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Second
Road
Death
Second fatal car accident on
Salt Spring Island in two weeks
took the life of a student nurse
from Royal Jubilee Hospital on
Thursday night, May 4.
Dead was Patricia Ann Buchinski, of South Burnaby, training at the Royal Jubilee.
Six girls were travelling in a
Renault convertible on Cranberry. Road shortly before midnight when the car left the road
and dropped about 20 feet.
The force of the fall broke
off an arbutus tree which pierced the car body and thrust
through the seats into the back
of the car. The stump of the
same tree was wedged between
the road wheel and fender.
Car was driven by Nancy
Makuk, of Nanaimo.
Coroner Miles Acheson opened the inquest on Friday morning to view the scene of the accident and the body. It was
adjourned to May 29.
Of the six occupants of the
car, five were student nurses.
They were camping on the
Hamer property on Mount Maxwell.
Two suffered minor injuries
and two are in serious condition
in Victoria.

ROAD WORK
PROCEEDING
When a group of residents
protested the widening of North
Beach Road department of hi$iways pulled off its crews last
week.
There followed a protest by
other residents who wanted the
road widened. North Beach
Road is a country lane, explained one resident, and the protesters wanted to see it retained
as a country lane.
They called Highways Minist
er Wesley Blac k in Victoria
and the minister agreed to call
off the work. The plea was
followed by protests from other
residents at the stoppage and
work commenced again.
The road runs north from
Walker Hook Road and joins
North End Road.
Widening the road will make
it more dangerous, argued the
objectors. It is already dangerously narrow, contended die
counter-protestors.
The work is proceeding.

GANGES, British Columbia

MOULTON TROPHY

MAY
DAY

RACE
This year the race for the
Art Moulton Trophy will consist of five categories.
The trophy itself will be presented to the first person to
finish, regardless of their category. Merchandise prizes
donated by local businesses
will also be presented to the
winners in each category.
The race will start from the
school grounds in Ganges at
2.45 pm on May Day, Saturday, May 20, and entries may
be made to Bill Arnold, 5372922 or mailed to him at RR 2,
Ganges.
The course is a two- mile
road run and the categories are
open, women; open, men;
veteran men (over 35 on day
of race); men, 19 or under;
boys, 15 or under.

SHE IS TWICE
HONORED
FOR RESULTS
Barbara Thomas, a student
at the Gulf 'Islands Secondary
School, has been named to
both the district and the B. C.
Honour Roll on the basis of results achieved in the Ontario
Junior Mathematics competition.
This is a national mathematics contest sponsored by the
University of Waterloo and students from approximately
1, 000 schools in Canada attempt the examination.
Barbara's score was i4th of
all students participating on
Vancouver Island.

CLEAN UP BRINGS OUT STUDENTS
It was Clean-up Day on Saturday. The event was staged
under the provincial government's Littercheck program and
students at Ganges schools
sparked the project.
Community Recreation Class

STAMP CLUB IS

PROPOSED AT
SALT SPRING
Collecting stamps? Dal Delmonico is.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Delmonico at St. Mary Lake,
he wants to form a stamp club
on the islands.
Other collectors may call hin
at 537-5682.

SERVICES AT HOSPITAL
On the suggestion of Harold
Hoffman, hospital administrator, the local clergy have arranged to conduct a brief service each Sunday in the Extended Care unit of Lady Minto
Hopsital, for the benefit of the
patients.

at Gult Islands Secondary
School sponsored the liner
drive and organized about 100
students into a locust-like
swarm attacking garbage and
litter.
The massed students moved
southwards through the community, leaving a trail of tidiness and cleanliness behind
them. Everything they found
they dumped in kttercheck
bags.
In the meantime the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce is offering a trophy to
the most improved commercial and residential clean-up in
die month of May.
Some of the students taking
part can be seen in this picture,

Two Votes Given Slim Margin
- SATURNA TOP, FENDER LOWEST
Two school building projects
gained ratepayers' approval on
Saturday when the elementary
i school reconstruction program

FIRE AT CUSHEON LAKE HOME

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Richardson and their daught
er, Carrie Ann was destroyed
by fire on Thursday night.
The family were living in a
rented cabin on Cusheon Lake
Road, owned by Bob Marshall.
It was burned to the g-round and
the couple lost almost everything they possessed.
Alarm was sounded late on

MAYNE MOTHERS
TO TAKE DAY OFF
ON SUNDAY

Mother has the morning off
...if she lives at Mayne.
Volunteer firemen on Mayne
Island are presenting a Mother's Day Breakfast for two homs
on Sunday. Idea is to take out
Mother on Mother's Day and
benefit the volunteer firemen
at the same time.
This is the first year of the
project.

SPORTSTERS FOR YOUNGSTERS
Juvenile sportsters are looking for help.
Local baseball teams need
local support. Particularly
needed are assistant coaches.
Volunteers may call Glenn
Woodley at 537-2288.
There will be an umpire's
meeting in the Legion Hall on
Thursday at 7.30 pm. Anyone
interested is urged to attend
the meeting or phone Harold
Bryan at 537-2016.
There are more than 100
youngsters on Salt Spring Is-
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land needing help from older
sportsmen.
Geoff Howland is looking for
help with lacrosse. Any former players are invited to call
him at 537-2991 if they can
help in coaching lacrosse.

Thursday evening, but the fire
had already gained a complete
hold of the small building. Nobody was hurt.
Building was insured but
contents were not.

Elementary school vote was
approved by a 65.38% majority. The secondary school
plan passed by a scant 60.36%
majority. Majority of 60% is
required to pass a money referendum.
Saturna was most enthusiastic, with over 70% support for
both.
Every Island gave a majority
vote to the two referenda, with
1
the exception of Pender, where
the majority voted against the
two programs.
Polls at Fulford and Pender
both offered less opposition to
the high school program than
to the elementary school project. All other polls gave
warmest support to the elementary school vote.
There were 1,162 voters taking part in the referendum.
Fifteen elementary school ballots and 19 high school ballots
were rejected or spoiled.
Following shows the pattern
of voting through the islands:

RESULTS OF VOTING ON

YES
POLL
Ganges

NO

TOTAL PERCENT REJECTS SPOILED

Central
Fulford
Galiano
Mayne
Pender
Saturna

345 132
140 63
56 35
70 32
46 38
60 85
33 12

477
203
91
102
84
145
45

74.4
68.6
61.5
68.6
54.7
41.3
73.3

4
1

Total

750

1147

65.38

11

397

2
2

5
1_

RESULTS OF VOTING ON R

YES

NO

Ganges
Central
Fulford
Galiano
Mayne
Pender
Saturna

311
113
57
69
43
65
32

165
89
34
33
41
78
13

476
202
91
102
84
143
45

65.1
50.9
62.6
68.6
51.2
45.3

5
3

Total

690

453

1143

60.36

16

TOTAL

PERCENT REJECTS -SPOILED

POLL

The number of valid ballots incl
ballo

Bygones Are Bygones
CEMENT FIRM JAKES ACTION
Bygones are bygones.
Salt Spring Islanders were
assured on Friday that there
will be no cause for complaints
about off-island trucks on Salt
Spring Island.
Bhagwan Mayer, of Gulf
Coast Materials Ltd., met a
number of representatives of
the community on Friday morning to discuss the question of
trucks hauling gravel in Ganges
He had been away from the
island when the original complaint was laid, explained Mr.
Mayer, and had walked into a
furore on his return.
Ed Chew, Ganges businessman
had stopped a Mayer Bros,
truck and charged that the driv'
er was exceeding the posted
speed limit. Mr. Chew had
subsequently gained a signature
from most residents of southern

was comfortably endorsed and
the additions to the Gulf Islands Secondary School were
given a narrow margin of support.

Rainbow Road protesting the
speed of traffic on that thoroughfare.
(Turn to Page Sixteen)

3

"Yes" and "No"

The returning officer, Mrs.
Jean Vodden, also listed the
unused ballots as a check against the voting. These totals
have been omitted from this
list in order to avoid confusing
the reader.
The figures for percentages
on individual islands are
DRIFTWOOD assessments.

APRIL WAS COLD
April was cold.
Dominion weather observer,
H.J. Carlin noticed the cold.
He had reason to. April spelled out 21 days of overcast and
rain. The rest of the month,
all nine days of it, was divided between sunny periods and
cold, cold winds.
Mr. Carlin's figures show a
high of 62 deg. on the 27th
and a minimum of 31 deg. on
the llth. Precipitation amount

ed to 3.12 inches of rain. It
was wet, but far from a record.
Maximum mean temperature was 50.9 and minimum
mean was 37.1 deg.
There were no records brok. en. Following are figures for
previous Aprils. 1971: High,
75 deg.; low, 33; precipitation, 1.03 ins. 1970: High, 62
deg., low, 34 deg., precipitation, 2*73 ins. 1969: High,
62 deg., low, 33 and precipitation, 4.12 ins.
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Fashion Show and Display at High School

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY - IN DRIFTWOOD

The Spring Fashion Show, Industrial Education and Fine Arts
display held on May 3 in the
school gymnasium was a big
success for the Gulf Islands Sec-

S.S.I.CENTENNIAL PARK SOCIETY
Annual Meeting &
Election of Officers

Over 60 girls modelled 79
different sewing projects. There
were as many varieties in patterns, colors and moods as
there were girls. The colorful
materials; simple sundresses,
evening 1pant suits, "mini's",
"maxiV , skins, suits, smocks,
and crocheted skins and vests
made up the display. Home
projects showed that the students were putting into practice
the knowledge and skills gained in the classroom.

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Wednesday, May 77, 8pm

Margaret Ramsey and Leslie
Javorski were the very capable
commentators, describing the
details of each ensemble as it
was displayed. The girls, most
of whom were modelling for
fthe first time, appeared happy I Valerie Knowles wearing her blue print sun dress, commentator
and confident on the platform. \ is Margaret Ramsey. She was one of several girls who spoke at
Background music was provided the fashion show in the school last week.
^ j^ sharp phoco
by Jo Ann Hartwig.
were astonished and pleased by
had contributed to the enjoythe high quality of work presAt the end of the show Miss
able and profitable year in
Javorski, on behalf of all the
their classes. Mr. Hartwig con ented by the students.
Following the Fashion Show,
girls, pinned a corsage on Mrs. eluded the program by presentJean Barnes, the Home Econing prizes to the art students for refreshments were served by
omics teacher, to express their the Flower Festival Posters. Tte the grades 8 and 10 girls. Everyappreciation for the many hoirs prizes were donated by the Salt one wandered around viewing
the excellent Industrial Educaof help and instruction which
Spring Island Garden Club who
tion and Art exhibits. The
walls of the gymnasium were
during the year.
used to display the projects of
A 2,000-gallon storage tank
Miss Caroline Hamilton's art
has been set up at the fireball;
classes. Along with batiks,
six firemen's jackets have been silk screen ana block prints
given to the volunteers. The
were many samples of the vari500-gallon tank has been mod- ety of activities enjoyed by the
ified, and the floor of the fire
art students. The grade 11 art
hall has been cemented, thanks class, under the leadership of
to several who did the heavy
Marney Jarman, were responsAnnual meeting of the Galiwork. A 36-cup percolator has ible for the colorful "Spring is
ano Island volunteer fire depbeen given to the fire hall.
Here" backdrop used for the
artment was held at Galiano
Emergency telephone number Fashion show.
Hall on Wednesday, May 3.
for fire only, is 539-2122. The
On the floor of the gymnasiChairman was Steve Riddell.
telephones are situated at Gali- um were the many projects of
There were 23 members preano Lodge, and someone is
the Industrial Education classes,
sent for this meeting. The rethere 24 hours a day.
Under the direction of Mr.
port of fire chief BOD Bambrick
The same grant from the gov Laurie Neish, sabots, dune bugwas heard. He was unable to
ernment has been asked for,for gies and canoes, along with
attend, as were all of the rest
the coming year; main problem desks, plant stands, bowls,
of the committee, due to varinow is major replacement to
lamps and coffee tables have
ous reasons.
the pumper.
been skillfully and artistically
Bob Bambrick said in his reconstructed. Metal work projFor the coming year Fred
port that during the past year,
ects of many types along with
Robson was named chairman;
they were indeoted to Gordon
wooden articles illustrate the
secretary-treasurer, Chester
McDonald for instructing the
Williams, and directors, Basil amazing skills perfected by
volunteers, calling upon his
Benger, Jay Fairbank, Hank
these students.
many years spent with New
Knudson,
Steve
Riddell,
Bob
The entire affair rolled along
Westminster fire department.
Bambrick
and
Mrs.
Chester
very
smoothly and everyone inThere were five fire calls
Williams.
volved deserves congratulations
for their efforts to make the
show the huge success it was.

MOTHER,.

and

ondary School.
About 150 parents and friend!
attended, many coming from
the outer islands. The show
was held in the afternoon this
year to enable people to attend
who had been unable to attend
in previous years.

AFFECTION with a

ARRANGEMENT
POTTED PLANT OR
PHONE OR DROP IN TO -

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS & HANDICRAFTS

GALIANO

537-5751

FIRE

DEPARTMENT
SHOP

AT

BENS' LUCKY
DOLLAR
GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE
537 - 5553
_^

BOXED FLOWERS

WITNESSES OFF TO
CONVENTION IN
VICTORIA MAY 12

On May 12, 15 Jehovah's
Witnesses from the Gulf Islands
will travel to Victoria to learn
how they can become more

IN DEEP
'APPRECIATION
TO ALL THE FOLKS OF
SALT SPRING, WE INVITE YOU
TO OUR NOW FAMOUS

2 for 1 SIRLOIN STEAK SALE
Saturday, May 13, 1972
From 5pm - 9pm

We
Many
hope
We
wish
to
take
this
opportunity
to
say
our
humble
thanks to
all the folks
farewell to all our patrons and friends and^^support will
of Salt Spring
accor d
to introduce the new owners of
JTttob*Mr.
, t?
without whose
and
Mrs.
support the success
The Crest
Hill who, we are
of THE CREST would
sure, will carry on
not have been possible.
with the same tradition
Also our deep gratitude to
of keeping "The Crest"a
all our staff both past and
place for a relaxed and
For Reservations
present who helped us gain a
cheerful dining atmosphere.
reputation for cordial service and
We will be taking a vacation
Phone:
good food in the short time we have
with a summer cruise on "Pam.537-2511
been in business.
ina" but will look forward to meeting you all again.

Mr & Mrs David Hill

Make up a

Book Early !

party for MAY 13

M'EET US AT THE CREST'

FULLY APPOINTED DINING ROOM

'Conscious of their Spiritual
Needs".
This theme will be highlighted at a three-day convention on May 12-14 at S.J.Willis Junior Secondary School.
Local minister of Jehovah's
Witnesses, Dave Andrist stated
that good relations with one's
neighbors must be cultivate d i
in cider to enjoy peaceful com
munity life.

Tomatoes and celery located near cabbage reduce dam age by the cabbage butterfly.
* «*

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES*.
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537 _ 2664
Box 361, Ganges

SPRING
SALE
NOW
May 10-22

GANGES PHARMACY

537-553<
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to be frank

GARDEN CLUB

Water is almost as warm now
as it is in summer on the east
coast, commented Ft. Donald
Douglas MacDonald on Thursday, alter a swim at Cranberry
Beach,Hefs just arrived on Salt
Spring Island to take over duties'of parish priest while Fr.
Frank Sutherland is in Britain.
He came from Nova Scotia
via Shawnigan Lake.
* **
It wasn't the Purdy property
on Beddis Road which was sold
recently to a mainland group.
Same Rumour lied again. It
was the Walter property.
***
It'll teach Gavin Reynolds
to keep both eyes open. He
came in to check out his brakes
at son, Jack's. Next thing he
knew he was a member of a
coroner's jury. He just chose
the wrong time of day!
* •*
Lillian Horsdal has a new
song, "I'm the queen of the
castle, And you're the dirty
rascal!"
*• *
School at Ganges was built
30 years ago in 194-1 and not 40
years ago in 1931. It was a
simply typing error but there
was a number of young island
matrons a bit uptight at being
aged 10 years in a slip of the
pen.
* **
May has been declared
Chicken Month by the B. C.
Cabinet. That makes me very
proud I It's the first time I've
been recognized I
»*«
Government official was
speaking off the cuff when he
spoke recently of the Youth Opportunities Program. He spoke
to a Salt Spring Islander who is
still hostile. Islands are areas
of development, he suggested,
where .land is being cut up for
real estate. If islanders want

MARINE

WATER

any help let them turn to the
real estate people. Report is
from the islander addressed.
George Lampier, auctioneer,
"I didnT come from the Old
Country to be laughed at: but
you're all laughing at me when
you bid prices like that!"

The 11? 12-. and 13-year-old
girls coached by Wayne Taylor
and Bob Anderson had not played in competition previously
but their many weeks of practice last season was very evident
as they won both games against
two Croft on teams.
In the first game against
Crofton Red and Whites, the
Salt Spring girls, behind the
pitching of Jenny Byron and the
catching of Cathy Anderson,
allowed the Crofton girls only
five runs while scoring 25 runs
themselves.
In the second game against
Crofton District, Debbie Woodley was the pitcher and Joan
Merston the catcher. Again
the Crofton girls only managed
five runs while the Salt Spring
girls replied with 28. Leading
the hitting attack which includ'
ed several home runs were Bev-

CATHOLIC WOMEN
SET PLANS FOR
MAYDAY PROGRAM
The monthly meeting of the
C.W.L. was held recently at
the Parish Hall; 17 members attended.
Rev. Frank Sutherland and
Rev. D.D. MacDonald attended. The latter is taking over
both parishes while Fr. Sutherland is on an overseas holiday.
Parishioners were very pleased
to welcome Fr. MacDonald.
Further arrangements were
made for May Day celebrations,
Saturday, May 20.
Before the close of the meeting Fr. MacDonald gave a brief
homily.
Supper was served later.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
FULFORD - SWARTZ BAY
Effective May 12th

EXTRA SAILINGS
(in addition to current schedule)
Lv. SWARTZ BAY
8.30am
4.30pm 6.30pm
11.30pm

Lv. FULFORD HARBOUR
Mondays
9.30am
Fridays
3.30pm
7.15 pm

5.30pm
10.30pm

Saturdays
9.00am 12.30pm
2.30pm .

10.00am 1.30pm
3.30pm
Sundays

1.00pm 3.00pm
8.30pm 11.30pm

The planting and care of
lawns will be discussed by
guest speaker Arthur G. Smith,
Fellow and life member of the
Royal Horticultural Society at
the Garden Club meeting on
Wednesday May 17 at 8 p.m. in
Ganges United Church Hall.
The meeting will also feature
a parlour show for members, who
are invited to enter one or more
different exhibits. There are no
restrictions on type of entry.
Each will be judged on its indiv
idu'al merit and be awarded
points accordingly.
The meeting is open to any
interested gardener.

SOFTBALL PLAYERS ON TOP
The Salt Spring girl's softball team got off to a flying
start in their first games of the
season on Sunday.

1.45pm
9.30pm

3.45pm
10.30pm

Please Cut Out For Future Reference

GANGES MEAT MARKET 537-2141
BEEF SAUSAGE

BY PETE MOSS

By Richards
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erly Lewis, Kathy Taylor, KAthy Thiele, and Julia Blacken.
Defensively, Margaret Anderson, Laurie Wood, Barbara
Withrow, and Denise Kyler
were always alert and didn't
allow their opponents a home
run.
The next game is on Salt
Spring at 11 am on Saturday,
May 13 and the 8-, 9-, and
10-year-old girls play on Sunday, May 14 at 1:15 pm at the
Elementary School.

63<?ib

<fcPORK SAUSAGE
69<:lb
»SLICED BEEF LIVER
63<?lb
PFRESH FISH
Always
FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands "CHEW'S"
twice weekly on orders $5 or over
'The Best

SPEC Annual Meeting
Legion Hall •Tuesday •May 16*8pm
HEAR MR TED KNOWLES
FROM PROJECT RECYCLE IN VICTORIA
Please support your Spec executive by
attending this meeting

Res.531-0697
Bus.588-3064
P.J.(Pat) COFFEY R.I.,(B.C.)
SPECIALIZING IN GULF ISLAND PROPERTY
Box 49
Accredited
Mayne Island
Appraiser

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

BAND CONCERT
TRIUMPH FOR GROUP

P. Q. BOX 3, GANGES

"HONE

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.3.

BY OUTER ISLANDER
on Friday, May 5, the Gulf
Islands Schools band, consisting
of 45 stu dents, under the direction of Maj. J. Dought and accompanied by R. D. McWhirtei
visited Pender Island and Galiano Island.
On Pender Island, the band's
first performance was given before students from Saturna Island and Mayne Island Klementary schools as well as students
and residents of Pender ^sland.
After the concert, lunch was
provided by Mrs. Grimmer with
the able assistance of several
helpers.
Arrival at Galiano was accomplished by three trips on th<
water taxi - a most enjoyable
experience for the band students. Special thanks are extended to Mouat's Trading Co.
Ltd. who, through their financial donation, absorbed the
costs of moving the band and
their instruments from Pender
to Galiano Islands.
Mr. Dought introduced the
band students by their instruments to the delight of the youni;
er spectators, who gasped at
the enormity of the tuba. Light
refreshments were provided at
Galiano, after which Mr. Denroc he shuttled the band students and Basil Benger the band
instruments to Sturdies Bay,
where they boarded the Sechelt
Queen.
Fellow travellers on board
were treated to an impromptu
concert by the band as a finale
to a busy and successful day.
1'his first "pilot" tour by the
band was an unqualified success
thanks to the co-operation and
assistance provided by the Ladies' Committees on Pender and
Galiano Island, to the operators
of the water taxis, B.C. Ferric!
Ted Hamer and Mr. Denroche,
the bus driver on Galiano Island
Maj. Dought and the band
students are to be congratulated on a very fine performance.

RES. PHONE

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. PHONE

537-2579

V$N^^<$\^
X^<\. 'vXi'W-Cx fc^Sj -ti

537-S7.49

VOtfT FORGET

BLOUSES
Plain Or Fancy
3.49

537-5333

MAY 14th

and up

Choose a gift
from a
wide selection
of lingerie
or
Summer Clothes
For Those Hof
Days Ahead
MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS
FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

MOUAT'S

Dry Goods
Phone:
537-5593

<^%X»3t3CXXX<XXX3tX3tXXXXXX^^

SALT SPRING ISLAND ROD & GUN CLUB
Trophy Shoot
Sunday, May 14, 1972
10.00 am - Pistol
11.30 am - Big Bore & 22
1.30am - Trap
JUST A REMINDER - A current hunting license or recreational permit
is now r equ ?red to carry a fi rearm
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BY PAPAJOHN
Laughing Lorraine Campbell
has had a busy week. On May 1
the first three grades from Saturna School walked over the
mountain to the Campbell's and
spent the night there after long
hikes about Jim's plantation.
On May 2 and 3 the other
grades went over and spent two
days and nights. These two
field trips were organized and
led by tantalizing Taimi's two
assistant teachers, ethereal Eve
and roseate Rosemary. The
kids ate it up, figuratively, as
well as literally. Most of them
got their fill of wieners, hot
dogs, etc. Hope to have a
copy of their assays for next
week's news.

EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS

Member: British Columbia Weekly Newspapers* Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to all foreign countries
Second Class Mai I Registration No 0803
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A VALUABLE SERVICE
Not every project of government is likely to
draw praise and blessings from the electorate. Indeed, some legislation brings down the wrath of
the masses on the heads of heads of government.
The curse of the massesM ^bout level with that of
the Cardinal Archbishc-pij&f Rheims and the heads
of state have much in common with the thieving
jackdaw in the IngoTasby-story. Both survive.
From an island standpoint the Local Initiatives
Program has been more than successful. The program has provided employment and an income to a
number of islanders when no other work was to be
found.
I t has provided added facilities and recreational
opportunities to all islanders and visitors.
Three locally-sponsored programs are under way
and a fourth is operating on Salt Spring Island from
a Vancouver sponsorship.
The income and the regular employment have
been invaluable to those taking part. The benefit
to the community will be evident for a long time.
This system of encouraging communities to make
a contribution to their own well-being is better
than any form of welfare or relief. Not only does
it benefit everyone, but it enables a man to retain
his self-respect while he takes part.

COL. MAURICE PEILER
The late Col. Maurice Peiler came to Salt Spring
Island because it appealed to him as a retirement
haven. At that time he was looking for a haven for
himself aid his wife and his boat. He found more.
From the outset he became part of the community
taking an increasingly large part in local affairs.
His service to the community as chairman of the
Centennial Park Committee was only a part of his
contribution.
Col. Peiler was a conscientious magistrate for
many years. During that time he devoted many
hours, even days to the problems of a small community* He was always impersonal and always as
objective as he could be. Furthermore^ no person
was ever convicted of an offence in Judge Peiler's
court If there was a shadow of doubt.
His was a valuable contribution to the community
in more fields than one.
<

Letters To The Editor
UNDERSTANDING

Editor, Driftwood,
As someone very much involved'with the individuals
concerned with vandalising St.
Mary's Church, Fulford Harbour
I am acutely aware of how angry their actions have made
many people. I was married
in this church and feel the desecration deeply myself.
However, to those individuals who condemn the vandals
as "young punks" and who refer to them in terms of abuse,
I would like to say that, while
in no way can the individuals
concerned avoid the responsibility for their actions, when
a person is disturbed enough to
inflict this kind of hurt on himself and others, he is in real
need of assistance and under-

standing. Condemning and rejecting the people concerned
can do nothing but hinder them
in their struggle for emotional
health thus adding to the harm
already done.
Fortunately in contrast to this
condemning attitude, there is
the understanding and compassion which has been shown by
some members of the community and especially by the peopfe
most deeply affected by the
vandalism - the members of
the Anglican Church. These
people have looked at the situation carefully and constructively and so they have been
able to be most supportive in
enabling the individuals concerned to make some reparation for the damage they did.
Finally I would like to say

On May 4 to 8 the campbell's hosted Grade 6 of Delta
Park School under the direction
of Miss Harvey. In all they
had 80 pupils and 8 adults.
Despite all this work Lorraine
found time to come around for
the weekly Ladies Bridge Battle
SALVATION ARMY FINDS

A SMALL BOY /S LOST
A small boy is half-lost.
He is the hero of the Salvation Army movie shown on
Thursday evening to Salt Spring
island Lions. Perh ps he is the
villain.
He steals a bottle of pop
from outside a store, ile is
thrcwn off a car-wrecking operation by the proprietor.
A random stone shatters a
window and away he runs.
Delinquent? Who knows?
He probably will be if he
lias half a chance. His father
long since disappeared. His
mother manages, but only just.
I lis only chance of survival
as an accepted member of the
bit; society he is skirting is a
chance of summer camp.
At a Salvation Army summer
camp he may thrive and learn
to meet his fellows. It could
be the making of him.
Last Thursday, four days after the drive for the Salvation
Army opened, Islanders had
donated nearly $700. The
Greater Victoria area will contribute many thousands more.
The target is over $80,000. If
the community supports the
campaign there will be summer
camps for small boys who have
no father and depend on a hardworking mother.
The same goes for the young
girl..."a child expecting a
child".
Once she would have been
"a fallen woman". Today, she
is a candidate for the underthank you to the Driftwood for
the responsible manner in
which the incident has been
handled.
Penny Handford,
Fulford Harbour,
May 7, 1972.
CO-OPERATIVE

Editor, Driftwood,
May I use your columns to
say thank you to a lot of people
of Ganges for their support last
week.
When I called on homes on
Rainbow Road with a brief protesting speeds of heavy traffic
I was welcomed everywhere.
No one offered a rebuff and
there wasn't one family that
didn't have time to speak about
it.
I should also like to thank
Mr. Bhagwan Mayer, of Gulf
Coast Materials for his time on
Friday and his assurances that
his company will work with the
community.
Ed Chew,
Ganges,
May 8, 1972.

standing and care of a Salvation Army hostel. If the "Sally Ann" gets the support it
needs.
A man without a job was depicted in the movie as a logical candidate for the men's hostel, where he would be housed
and accommodated while the
counselling service helped to
guide him to a new trade and a
new life through the facilities
of the federal government.
The last vignette shown to
the Lions showed an elderly
woman on her own. She is
fearful. She is frightened of
loneliness, with the tick of the
clock and the click of her knitting needles the only companionable sounds she knows.
Her ultimate target is a Sunset Lodge, where she can live
in her own room with others of
her own age and amusements.
Without public support there
is no Sunset Lodge.
The current Salvation Army
campaign has been conducted
through the mails. Every islander received a plea for help
Many have already responded
to the campaign headed by
Col. D. G. Crofton.
Contributions may be made
to Col. Crofton or to the Bank
of Montreal in Ganges.
Showing the film to the service club last week was Maj.
Hugh Tilley, of the Salvation
Army in Victoria.
There will be no small boys
denied their chance; no young
women, pregmant and afraid;
no men without anyone to turn
to and no insecure aged alone
and dreading loneliness, if
everyone appealed to will
make a contribution to the Salvation Army. That was the
message.
Maj. Tilley explained that
the new provincial gift tax has
no bearing on contributions
made during the Salvation Army appeal. They are exempt.

Now for a big big GRIPE. On
Tuesday morning there was no
heat on the Mayne Queen and
at 6 o'clock in the a. m. it was
- to say the least, d— uncom
fortable. But on the afternoon
ferry the heat was on, when it
sure wasn't needed. We have
complained about this before
but will continue to do so until
we see or feel some results.
On Monday, May 22 tnere
will be "A PANCAKE BREAKFAST" in the Hall. When our
fair Ladies make pancakes
there is only one fault or maybe two; first they are so light
and tasty they float down your
throat and secondly as a result
of their deliciousness we eat
too many. But come on out
and let your belts out another
couple of inches.
Shining Shirley Money has
her "Thrift Shop" in the chmch
basement open every Saturday
from 2 pm. until the last shopper leaves. As a retired merchant I can only fault her for
not charging enough so if you
want a bargain come on and
browse around in congenial
company.
Out from Winnileg for a
short visit was Steve Maskow's
sister rhapsodic Rose Waller.
Mellow Myrt and Rose always
have a grand gabfest.
Dave and floral Flo Jack's
son Michael takes after his dad
in that he loves fishing from
Dave's float. Last week after
getting his second perch,Mike
was Kinda mad, he pricked a
finger on the back of the fish.
The Fire Hall gang claims
they have found some of the
finest and plumpest chickens
for their Chicken Barbecue in
front of the Fire Hall on Saturday, May 20.
Sure hard to do this column
this week and watch the hockey game at the same time.

ANNUAL AUCTION
Annual Auction will be held
at Galiano Hall on Saturday,
May 20, at 8 p.m. All proceeds will be used for the new
garbage dump.

Church Services
SUNDAY, MAY 14. 1972
ANGLICAN

St. Nicholas
Vesuvius Bay Holy Communion 9:00am
11:00 "
St. George's
Ganges
Evening Prayer
2:30pm
St. Mary's
Fulford
Matins
11:30 am
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne Is.
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady 01 Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
9:00am
St. Paul's
Fulford
11:00 "
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson
Ganges
Worship Service 11:00 am
Box 461,537-2439
(Child care provided)
COMM U N.Ijy COS PEL C HA PEL
Sunday School &
Rev.T!. V / Gi"lpTn;~Bbx~2767~"
537-5330
Ganges
Adult Bible Class 10:30 am
Evening Service
7:30 pm
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She Likes Galiano The Way It Is
BY MARY BACKLUND
Reports of McMillan Bloedel
Properties plan to subdivide
nine hundred acres on Galiano
Island has been received with
concern by residents. Just to
think that the 900 acres is planned to be cut into three lots per
acre. It would mean 1,100 to
1,400 lots.
Tracts of land that are now a
thing of beauty, will become
full of roads, and people building, houses.
One of these is Montague Har
bour, one of the most magnificent harbours in the world; it
will be divided into lots, all
along the point coming into the
harbour from Victoria way.

CHIROPRACTOR

Robert W.ROPER,D,C.
2448 Beacon Avenue

SIDNEY
656-4611

LITTLE GNOME
NURSERY
Isabella Pt. Rd.
( 1 mile past
Roland Rd. )

PETUNIAS
- Doubles
10- 12 perbox90t
- Singles Limited supply

24 Per Box 1.45

12

..

75(

*MARIGOLDS
*SNAPDRAGONS
*LOBELIA
*COLEUS etc.
12 per box 75(

GERANIUMS 50(
THUMBERGIABaskets
6 per box .50
PANSIES Lar S e Ruttled

18-20 per box 1.25
TSVtl A T/\Pr

TOMATOES

12 per box 65(

6
HERBS per pot

CABBAGE
LETTUCE etc.
12 per box 65(
Will not be ready for
1 to 2 weeks

PERENNIALS
*CARNATIONS
*DIANTHUS
*LYTHRUM
*CHINESE LANTERN
etc.
6 per box COC

MAY 12-13-14
OF
FRUfT TREES
Reg.

3.25
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Fee Now Charged Af Park

good to the people of the IsApproximately 9,000 acres
land. This we freely admit,
of land on Galiano was purchand are-most grateful for. We
ased in 1951 by the Powell Riv- are
also reminded that there are
er Pulp and Paper Company
still 8,100 acres that will be
from Canadian Colleries and
held.
Western Fuel Co., and in 1952,
It does not change the overthis Powell River Company put
whelming picture of this land
on a very nice party in Galiano being sold.
Hall, when they dedicated this
If this land is no longer prodland for a "Tree Farm", and
uctive to McMillau-Bloedel,
promised that it would not be
why could it not be sold in tensold for 100 years.
acre lots, instead of cutting it
We all know that in 1956,
up into little lots; surely there
Powell River amalgamated with is a greater demand now for
McMillan Bloedel, and now,
larger lots.
within just 20 years of that
So they have a right to do as
promise, the land will be sold.
they
please with their own land
Not all of the people on the
Island are upset with this prop- . W e , as citizens of this island,
also have a right to say that we
osal; some think it is a good
do not like it.
idea, and remind us that this
We like Galiano the way it is
company has been very
Our ferry service is just fine,
our roads are also fine, and we
BY
like the way of life that we
CULTUS
have enjoyed for generations.
COULEE
naud Clarke and husband Bob,
from Comox, and young CathMr. and Mrs. W. Delahaye
arine and Bill. Time to go,
Gill, are back to " Fazenda de
and small Bill went AWOL on
Paranapiacaba " after five
the beach. He just didn't want
weeks at Palo Alto with son, Dr. to
leave Little Splash.
Win. D. Gill and wife Sandra,
and enjoying their Jennifer, AnGatherings of old friends
drea and Wendy; and the Calif- greeted Mrs. Mary Middlemass
ornia climate.
from Calgary. She once lived
at
Armadale next to Mrs. Jaime
The Tom Whites are here
Scott's "Ragusa". Before 1940
from Victoria to visit Janet
she had the Dr. Bray house,
White's parents, the Geoff Jen- later
bought by the Claude Con
nens at Canned Codfish Bay,
erys.
with Mike, Maureen and Edward, just one year, coming along for the ride.

ENDER
PEOPLE

New assistant managers at
Bed well Harbour Lodge are Mike
and Jill Scott to help another
husband and wife team, Jerry
and Katharine Lettner Shiilar,
the managers.
The Scotts were married
March 25 at St. David's, Cordova Bay - Jill Kathlern, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. J. Llewellyn Griffith; and Mike, son of
the Rodney M. Scotrs, White
Rock. Mrs. Linda Miller, Victoria was Jill's attendant, and
Lisa Ann Minter, five, the flow
er girl. Jerry Shular was best
man. Reception was held at
the Griffith home, Cordova Bay
After a honeymoon at Silva
Bay, Gabriola Island, Mike and
Jill are back at the Lodge, permanent residents for the next
two years.
* **
Spray from Little Splash:
with the Bill Willsons are some
of Syb's cousins whom she reckons by dozens, and an aunt.
They are Auntie Mina Renaud,
Victoria; and cousin Mary Re-

COMMON SENSE
FOR FIRES

Campers at Montague Park
will no longer be able to stay
there free of charge. As of Maj
1, a fee is charged. For every
night people stay, they have to
pay, and there is also a limit
on time allowed. People can
now stay two weeks, only.
There is a limit on people staying in one campsite. Unless it
is a family, only four people
can stay in one site.

DEATH OF RE V.RAY
ASHFORD IN QUEEN
VICTORIA HOSPITAL
Rev. William Ray Ashford
passed away April 24, in
Queen Victoria Hospital, Victoria.
Services were held in Victoria Royal Oak Chapel on Thursday, April 27, Rev. K. Anderson and Rev. M.G.V. Gilpin
officiated and cremation follow
ed. I (c is survived by his wife
and one son.

K.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant
OFFICE ATTENDANCE: Afternoons
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

WATER STORAGE TANKS

i

Der

P I C K L E S HEINZ
Bread & butter
15oz jar

KEG of KETCHUP 69t
- HEINZ large 32oz

PEAK FREAN
BISCUITS*
"Home Assrtd
FLOUR
201b bag
- ROBIN I (ODD
|
1 to a customer
I.

SALMON 71/2 oz
CARNATION PINK 2/89$
PR EM LUNCHEON MEAT
- SWIFT'S 12 oz tin 3/73(

.

L I C O R I C E BASSETT'S

ALLSORTS £553e
PANTY-HOSE-Extra
1 size fits all
White-Navy

Special

Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges

Eves 537-2117* Days537-2450

i-ves537-2179

[If | From California

2 hds./29t
NEW POTATOEScAL.

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

White Rose ]Q |bs/79(

STRAWBERRIES

ft WLI\IM L.I

- FAMOUS
SNOBOY
USSNOBOY
Extra
Specia" 3 boxes/1.QOJ

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE

SHOP at the STORt
that gives you that
little
EXTRA SERVICE

537 - 5714Stewart Rd. near Cuslieon I.akeBox 65^Ganges

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
READY MIX & GRAVEL SUPPLIES
WE REGRET THE INCONVENIENCE CAUSED TO RESIDENTS
OF RAINBOW ROAD DUE TO OUR SCOW'S OFF-LOADING
ON APRIL 29.

It is our policy to remain good citizens of this beautiful island and contribute
to the community as well as Being efficient in business to be able to provide good
service.

We will endeavor to do everything possible to minimize inconvenience to our neighbours in future projects.
(Signed) B.Mayer, Pres.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

20 -40% OFF

653 - 4289

Frozen

NAPKINS 6o-s

Well Casing

- Close to Ganges
1.85 acres with 165 feet water front.

Closed Wed. & Thur.

TURKEY Hd.Qtrs.

•ZEEWhite or Spice 2/49(

FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Attractive Waterfront Home

Delivery Friday Mornings On Orders of $4.00 or more

MAY 11-12-13

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4pm - Sat. 9pm
We reserve tl.e right to limit
quantities to anyone.

GREEN GIANTmed. 2/49$

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.

Septic Tanks

SPECIALS

SWEET PEAS w 0/

537-2831

ITbw 2.75
SHRUBS-TREES
etc.

7
"^GROCERY
9 pm
eek
W

Park Ranger is Jim Ripley,
who is now on duty at tht Park.
Jim and his wife have been com
ing over to Galiano for 15 years.
Since he retired from the Canadian Army with the rank of
sergeant, he has built a home
on the Montague Road, for his
family. A park attendant will
be hired soon, to work for the
summer months.

NEW & USED PARTS Complete Auto Repairs

It is no longer necessary to
obtain a special campfire permit from the Forest Service,
but there is a set of "common
sense" rules related to such open fires in, or near, wooded
areas. The regulations cover
such aspects as locations of
fires, proper extinguishing methods, and conditions under
which they may or may not be
lit.
Copies of the regulations are
available from any Forest Ranger or B.C. Forest Service office
However, permits are still required for all open blazes other
than campfires, such as rubbish
and clearing fires.

HARBOUR

FULL PRICE $52,500.00 Terms available

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. ^353, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541
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Old Time Skipper And Early Ships

EMIL ANDERSON ESCAPED HERE
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

This charming couple came
to Salt Spring because they
loved country living and it was
convenient for Emil's boat. He
was a commercial fisherman
until he retired.

BY CULTUS COULEE

During the depression Emil
w as a trapper at Athabasca
Lake. Due to a diet deficiency
he lost the sight of one eye. He
managed to save enough to
come to Vancouver and buy a
fishing boat. There began his
fishing career.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

By the hour

A f t WillldltlS

or contract

(i|lfured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING

Phone:
245 - 2598

CAIMM/"*

Dlirk'IKirOr Write:
BULKING c/o | r _ N ] > Williams

245 - 3547

Ladysmith, B.C.

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
YOUR

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
GANGES

537 - 2 9 1 1

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING
u
P

M
P
S

•••••••••••••••••4

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

=537-2013,
Mornings & Evenings

R
E
P
A
I
R
S

School District No.64
(Gulf Islands)

SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

When I called to talk to then:
Retired Tugboat Master,
about their life here I found
Shirley Ormiston Cann, is at
Emil in the garden digging
Bonheur on South Fender, with
holes for the apricot trees they
Henri Renaud. It is his first step
were about to plant. He had
at South Fender, though he calldevised an ingenious method of ed regularly at Bedwell Harbour,
preventing his chair from, slipas a seaman, on the OTTER,
ing into the loam. By placing
1923-24, when the skipper was
his cane across the rungs he was Samuel "Tubby" Harris.
able to keep the chair from
Cann was quartermaster on
sinking into the deep, rich,
the PRINCESS VICTORIA with
black earth.
Capt. Arthur Slater.
When they decided to move
" Her engines were designed
to the country they wrote to a
for a destroyer and she carried
marine engineer who lived here the Pacific Blue Ribbon for
and who knew Emil's boat. An speed."
appointment was arranged.
Victor Menzies, Hope Bay,
When they arrived they were
recalls painting her white hull
impressed with the friendliness in Esquimau shipyards in Januof the people and their individ- ary, 1907.
uality. Then they found the
Cann was second mate on the
farm, one of the prettiest you
MOTOR PRINCESS on the Sidnej
could find anywhere.
Steveston twice-daily run.
He was for some years on the
The farmhouse Iiad wood pan
northern B.C. run, via the inelling, something very rare in
side passage to Prince Rupert,an
Denmark, their native land,
and on to Alaska, Ketchikan,
where wood for constructing
Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway.
must be imported. They've
"A 35 hour stopover, to let
changed the character of the
people take a train to Lake Benhouse from a sagging and forlorn one to a home where hosp- nett, "he recalls.
"One of the best!" Cann says
itality is plentiful and genuine.
of Fender's Captain Archie
Phelps. "I sailed under him as
Before their marriage,Emil
fished from Vancouver. Return- quartermaster when he was chiel
officer on the JOAN."
ing from a visit to his homeland he met lledvig, now his
Cann sailed as third mate on
wife, on board. She was head
the PRINCESS MARY.
nurse at the A:;l'iis Hospital in
"We left Vancouver at 9 a.m.
Aahus, Denmark and was being First
stop was Galiano. Then acsent to Montreal, Toronto and
ross
the
Pass to Miners Bay and
New York to study hospitals and after Mayne,
to Port Washingthe care of children in hospital ton.
Then Navy Channel to
wings. This was because
Hope Bay and Saturna. Back
they'd decided to build a chil- round
Blunden off South Fender,
dren's wing on their hospital.
to Bedwell, to a small jetty at
She spent tliree months on this
Beaver Cove, Salt Spring and
continent and then returned to
on to Ganges. Then it was
her own hospital where the
Mayne and/or Galiano, if there
wing was constructed.
was any business on the return
to Vancouver. We were lucky
The two who had met aboard if we go-, back at 9 p. m."
corresponded for two years and
"There was a gang of longfinally married.
shoremen waiting to unload,
For the first months of their
married life they lived in Van- and load her up again, and we
were away at 11 o'clock. We
couver, F.mil fishing in the
got into Powell River by seven
summers. They then bought a
in the morning. We'd leave at
house in New Westminster.
9 a.m. for Comox, Hornby,
I ledvig nurwd in the Crease
Denman, Union Bay, Comox
Clinic and also Pearson's Polio
and return to Powell River."
Hospital.
The NOOTKA carried war
supplies from Seattle to SkagThis she did while her husband was away fishing since
way. At James Island, at low
she had so much time on her
tide, boxes of explosives slid
hands. They enjoyed their
down a chute onto the ship,
friends and neighbors in the
bumping and grinding.
new development where they'd
. "Nobody cared!" Cann says.
bought but found urban living
"It was only dynamite!"
suffocating.
It was the new materialism
and the 'keeping up with the
Jones's* by then all too prevalent that finally forced them to
look for a place in the country

Bedwell and other island stops
had the usual fun and games
getting animals into the hold.
It was spectator sport on wharf
day.
" How we had to wrestle stock
aboard! A pig broke out of its
crate one day! Cows would
brace their hoofs against the
sloping slip and they wouldn't
budge. Someone would haul at
the front end and others heaved
at the rear. And when sheep
broke loose they'd bolt back
into the bush!"
The peaceful scene at Bonheur gives a different view ot
South Fender.
For Auld laiig syne, Henri
Renaud drove Cann to Hope Bay
and Port Wash. Big changes
since the ^O's.
Born in Sydney, N.S., Shirley Cann was brought to Victoria in 1917 by his uncle, Joseph
Ormiston. After 25 years on
C.P.R. steamers, he retired in
1945.
He and his wife, Eleanor
Cudlip, a Victoria girl of Cornish parents, live in the Gorge
district.
Garlic planted near your roses will protect them from
blackspot mildew and aphids.
Parsley will also aid in repel-

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

On May 14

1 low fortunate that they knev
the marine engineer over here.
Now they welcome friends to
their home with a warmth that
is truly sincere.

Registration for the Coming September Term .
Registration is required for all children
who will enter Kindergarten this coming
September.

Remember

"There was always a big
crowd down to the OTTER at
Ganges. They were all so
friendly and anxious to help
take the lines and tie us up. We
couldn't get a man ashore, so
we depended on them."
There was always lots of
freight: automobiles. Feed for
Mouat's Store on handtrucks.
"Small quantities for other
people went into the wharf shed
on the jetty."

Pine Needle Mulch is an effective control device for slugs.
Simply spread pine needles arotind your plants. This keeps
the pest from eating them.

CHOCOLATES

GANGES PHARMACY- -*»

Registration is also required for all children
who have not attended Kindergarten but
will enrol in Grade 1 in September.
Children bom in 1967 are eligible to enrol in
Kindergarten in September, 1972.
The School Nurse will be in attendance at the
school on registration day and will wish to see
all new pupils.
REGISTRATION DATE IS:

Wednesday, May J7, 1972
9.00am - 3.00pm
At: Salt Spring Elementary School, Ganges
For any further information please phone:.

537-5434

TVe
CHINESE

SATURDAY-MAY 27

MPMOT

Reserve early, please, to be sure of a booking!
Billy Eng, Harbour House Chef for many years, is leaving for Vancouver,
This is his parting treat for his island friends.

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537-2133

DINING HOURS
Lunch 12 - 1.30 pm
Dinner 6 - 9 pm

Islanders Look At New Development
The Galiano Island Chamber
of Commerce at the quarterly
meeting in Galiano Hall, on
Wednesday, May 3, took a
glance at roads.
Bill Beach, roads chairman,
reported that the two major
projects, blacktopping of North
End Road, from north to south
and Sturdies Bay to Montague
Harbour Road are both on sched

ule and should be completed
by May 24. A new road has
been opened leading to the
garbage dump, now situated on
the North End road, instead of
Bluff Road.
Dr. Scarrow was thanked for
his efforts to locate and have
the dump moved.
It was also reported that
Jack Drive is to be paved due
to a petition sent in from peop-

Friction In The Bird House
BY BEA HAMILTON

The good old Banana Belt
weather is back with a flourish
with an unbelievably sunny day.
Cowbirds are also back and
causing friction among the swallows as they try to take over
the birdhouse. But they can't
get in the 11/2-inch entrance,
so that settles that.
These slate-black birds with
their brown head and necks, and
the lighter brown females, are
smart birds all right - they lay
their eggs in other birds* nests
when possible and so their young
are brought up with no trouble
to the parent oowbird.
Other neighbors are having
starling trouble. They will take
over any hole, nest, box or corner and once in, they make the
heck of a noise. Sounds like
throwing furniture and wood
about, and they shout at each
other.
Last year, we had a time getting them out of a larger birdhouse. They got in and we had
to close the house to keep them
out after driving them out.
Even then, they wrestled the
large stick which we had wedged in the entrance and dislodged it several times before we
finally managed to convince
them that they were unwelcome
Finally, we made the entrance
smaller by nailing a patch over
the hole so that only the small
tree swallow could enter.
Result was some very cross
starlings!
Do you remember the disaster of last year's death toll of so
many of-the youne tree swallows? Well, I think the parent
birds survived, for our pair flew

PLUNGERS ARE
TOP TEAM AT
LEISURE LANES
FOR SEASON
The Leisure Lanes League
Champs for 1972 are again for
the second consecutive year,
the bowling group of the Circus
league called the Plungers.
Winning team is Captain, Fred
Gurney; Carol Rainsford. Carol
Polywkan.Dave Rainsford;Steve
Polywkan and Mildred Gurney.
The Champion of Champions
winners this year were the Experts, of the Lions League.
The two top teams from each
league bowled in the tournament this year and the Experts
who plan to be the national
champs made a determined effort by bowling 329 pins over
their team average.
Bowlers were Stan Sage, Bev
Sage, Edith Peverell, Harry
Peverell and Teresa Rooke.
On Saturday May 20 this tearr
will try to win the Regional Finals at Duncan.
ON HOLIDAY HERE
FROM HOME IN
CALIFORNIA
Dr. A. E. (Pat) Worthington.
Laguna Beach, California,
spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. Ian Macdonald
and Mr. Macdonald, Ganges
Hill.
Dr. Worthington is a research
director at California Research
Corporation and a pioneer in
the science of oil well logging.
He was en route to a conference
in Calgary where he will be
guest speaker.
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straight to the wall where last
year s birdhouse had hung and
were terribly upset because we
hadn't put up our new birdhouse
So Claude went out with ham mer and nails and hung the new
abode. He had only just got to
the door to enter our house,
when the swallows flew over and
started settling in! So let's
hope the young birds make it
this year!

WORRIED ABOUT BEING AN EXECUTOR?

le who live on that road, with
the exception of one resident.
Publicity chairman Mary
Knudson said that new brochures for the chamber will be
out by the end of May.
Health and welfare chairman
Mrs. (lair McAllister, said
that a vote of thanks is due to
Miss Jean Lockwood for storing
the first-aid equipment at her°
office. Anyone who needs the
equipment, or oxygen, can
call Miss Lockwood, Mrs. Al
Killick, Roy Harding, or one
of the two doctors, Dr. Beach
or Dr. Scarrow.
Planning chairman Bill Stafford said that a meeting will
be held in Galiano Hall on Saturday, May 13 with Outer Islands Director James Campbell
from Saturna, and a representative from McMillan-Bloedel
in attendance.
Costs of this meeting, mailing to each and every landown
er on the Island, and rental
for the hall, will be assumed
by the Chamber of Commerce,

If you are acting as an Executor of someones Estate,
If you are wishing there was someone to turn to who
would take the time absorbing detail work off your
hands but still leave you in control of the Estate,
MONTREAL TRUST can act as your Agent and save
you time and trouble. Call or write for free booklet no obligation Ffemk p ort | oe | t . 386-2111

£&
Montreal Trust 105? F0rt st. , Victoria, B.C.
TS5/ "WE'RE STILL FINDING NEW WAYS TO HELP YOU"
H.J. CARLIN

Uncle Zeek's reply to the Income Tax Dept.: "You think
you have problems because as you say, I owe you money.
Just for the records, let me explain, so you will know how
tilings set round these parts.
Simply because I refuse to donate to every Tom, Dick and
Hairey, I am boycotted, talked about, lied about, held up
and held down and robbed, until I am almost ruined. I can
honestly say that, except for the miracle that happened, I
could not enclose this cheque. The wolf that comes to many
doors now-a-days just had pups in my kitchen. I sold them
and here is the money." But ain't it a fact, even my brains
are taxed.
YOU WON'T BE HELD UP OR HELD DOWN IF YOU CALL

HJ. CARLIN INSURANCE 537-2939

IN GANGES
YOUR Gu If SERVICE

is YOUR Toyota Sales
Service
Buy your new Toyofa from

GANGES AUTOMARINE LTD.
New models on display
now in our
showroom
CALL SALES MANAGER GEORGE BREWSTER
FOR A DEMONSTRATION NOW!

WE ARE APPOINTED TOYOTA SERVICE SPECIALISTS
NO NEED TO DRIVE YOUR TOYOTA OFF ISLAND FOR SERVICING

In Ganges, (G if) Service is your Toyofa Service

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS • FRONT END ALIGNMENT •BRAKES* TUNE-UPS

Jack

George

SERVICE
MANAGER

CAR SALES

Jack

Bill

Caroline

BOOKEEPER

PROPRIETOR MECHANIC

GANGES AUTO-MARINE LTD.
YOUR ~ SERVICE CENTRE FOR TOYOTA

537-5613

HOURS

Local Representative For:
B.C. AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Mon. to Thur. 7.30am - 6.30pm
Eri. & Sat.
7.30am - 9.00pm
Sundays:
10.00am - 5.00pm
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Lady Minto Hospital Additior
LONG HISTORY OF CATERING TO NEEDS

Islands Hospital Enters Phase Three
Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges has grown up.
To mark the increase in
scope of the islands hospital, a
formal opening ceremony will
be performed by Premier W.A.
C. Bennett on Friday afternoon,
May 19.
Hospital Board, staff and patients will join in the ceremonies and the school band, under
the direction of .Major John
Dought, will accompany the
afternoon's program.
It will be a festive occasion,
with Mounties in scarlet to
greet the visitors. Opening is
scheduled for 3 pm.
In nearly 60 years of service
to the islands, it is in one sense
the hospital's third anniversary.
First stage started before the
First World War on Ganges Hill.
The hospital was built in that
location and named after the
wife of the Governor-General
of the period, whose concern
was for hospitals, particularly
in the remote rural areas.
For 40 years the Ganges Hill

hospital served admirably, catering to the small Island, mostly Salt Spring Island, population.
Towards the middle of the
1950's it became very evident
that the old hospital was outmoded and overloaded. The
board of the hospital agreed to
look to a new structure and to
look to all islanders to support
such a program.
Outer Islanders expressed interest in the proposal and a
Hospital Impreovement District
was approved. As of the approval of islanders, the new hospital could be constructed by
means of a tax levy. The levy
was very small: so was the hospital.
In 1958 the new hospital was
opened. It was a modern build'
ing overlooking Ganges Harbour
on land donated by the late
Gavin Mouat for the purpose. It
afforded accommodation for 15
patients, with 20 at a pinch.
There was no thought of pinching when the new structure op-

Congratulations Islanders !
From - EDWARDS' WELDING LTD.
STRUCTURAL STEEL - FOR BUILDINGS
* Miscellaneous Metals
* Beams and Columns
Steel or Aluminum
* General structural and welding repairs

386 - 3264

EDWARDS'
WELDING LTD.
727 Caledonia Ave., Victoria

ened its doors.
Within 10 years the hospital
was facing a further crisis and
the pinch was b eing felt. The
hospital's second phase proved
short.
The sponsors of the hospital
had made no errors. They had
been unable to forecast the impendi.ig increase in demand for
hospital services.
There were probably two parallel factors in the increased
demand. The first was a nearastronomical increase in population of the islands. The other
was the introduction of medical
and hospital insurance.
British Columbians who would
have been fearful of the cost of
hospitalization a few years before were now content to be patients, enjoying financial protection.
In 1966 a new plan had been
prepared.
The islands were in an uncommon situation. Populated
by a preponderance of older
people, the hospital pattern
called for longer stays in hospital than is the case in a younger
community. It was decided
that an extended care wfng to
the small hospital would resolve
the problem. The longer-staying patients suffering from longdrawn-out ailments requiring
longer cures would be able to
use the extended care facilities
and relieve the other hospital
beds.
Islanders agreed. They supported a referendum for the purpose.
By this time a major change
had been wrought in hospital

0«
on their
new hospital

facilities

NEW WARD IN THE EXTENSIVE CARE WING
facilities in all parts ol the prov available for patients in the ex>
tended care unit. First piece
ince. The British Columbia
of furniture to appear in the
government had established regional hospital districts in an el patients' lounge was the player
piano. It was purchased
fort to ensure that every comthrough the P; A. Frattinger
munity in the province had acMemorial Fund.
cess to hospital care and that
Light, airy rooms and wide
those communities had the privilege of paying taxes to the sup- hallways: bright decoration
and a devoted staff. That is
port of a hospital. The new
provision covered capital costs. the story of the beginning of
Phase Three in the life of Lady
Operating costs were already
Minto Hospital.
covered under the BC Hospital
Insurance Service.
When islanders supported the NURSE STANTON AND MRS. LEG
provision of extended-care beds
at Lady Minto Hospital, they
voted with all ratepayers of the
Capital Regional District. They
supported a variety of hospital
projects in the region. Other
voters of the Greater Victoria
area also supported the vote and
approved the Lady Minto project among others.
The plan was delayed by the
government, and original plans
were chopped and changed,
but the final structure is the
fust hospital construction project to be completed in the
district under the five-yearold referendum.
The new wing has been added at right-angles to the original structure. A new main
entrance has been set in the
corner of the "L" and to the
left is the new wing and to the
right the old wing.
Farmer Construction of Victoria was the successful bidder
on the contract. Six wards,
each named after the Gulf Islands, and all necessary treatment and service rooms are .
contained in the wing.
New feature for the hospital
is the elevator, also located
in the new wing.
Large recreation room is

We are proud of our contribution

We're painters . . . we are .'

to

Take a look at

Lady Minto Hospital

the NEW WING of
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
And you'll see what we mean I

FARMER CONSTRUCTION LTD
2925 Douglas St., Victoria
388-5121

You're proud of your hospital We're proud of the paint job !

CLARK & PATTISON PAINTING
CONTRACTORS LTD.
760 Bay Street, Victoria

384 - 0443

Thursday, May II, 1972
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to be Opened Next Week
THE STORY OF A HOSPITAl
The Hospital Board is now in
the process of getting the neOn May 19, 1972, at 3 pm
cessary furnishings and portable
the Extended Care Wing will be equipment for the wing.
officially opened by the PremThe financing of the constier. The public are cordially
ruction is a complete story in
invited to attend.
- although when it is all
This opening is the culmina- itself
sorted
out, you, as a taxpayer,
tion of many years of effort.
have paid for it either directly
Prior to 1965 attempts were
or indirectly.
made to have a nursing home
The financing of furnishings
type of addition to the hospital
.and
portable equipment is a
to compensate for the projectlittle bit simpler: two-thirds
ed closing of existing private
is paid for by the Capital Reginursing hospitals on the Island.
onal District and one-third by
These attempts were given
the
B.C. Hospital Insurance
much impetus when, in 1966,
the government announced that Service.
"Extended Care" hospitalizaBut this only applies for bastion would be eleigible for the
ics. Anything beyond that has
"dollar a day" cost to the pato be paid for two-thirds by the
tient, as it was already for
hospital and , if they approve,
acute care.
one-third by the Insurance Service. So the hospital has been
The Regional Hospital Board
very grateful for the many
then had a formal survey made
friends and organizations who
of the need for this type of
have made so many generous
hospital bed, which resulted in
donations in the past.
a recommendation that 25 beds
should be provided for the Gulf
Your Hospital Society's anIslands. A regional wide refernual meetings were held at
endum was held in October
Mayne and Galiano on Wednes1968, which was approved by
day. At Saturna the meeting
the taxpayers.
is Thursday afternoon and at
Ill January 1969, the Capital
Pender, Thursday evening. On
Regional Board approved 20
Friday it will be in Mahon Hall
beds. However, in March,
at 8 p.m.
1969, the Minister of Health
Please attend these meetings
ETT Services and Hospital Insurance
vote for new board members,
approved in principle only 15
and ask any and all questions
beds, for $295,000, subject to
a series of restrictions.
PLAYER PIANO
BY PAUL LA YARD

The Victoria firm of Wagg
and Hambleton were appointed as architects and preliminary plans were produced by
October, 1969.
Various changes were made
at the direction of the BC Hosp'
ital Insurance Service; and, at
the recommendation of the
Minister an independent firm
of Quantity Surveyors was employed to check costs, which
by now had risen considerably.
In order to stay within the fixed amount, reductions had to
be made in the size of the full
basement and some rooms,etc.
This took up until June 25,
1971, when the Minister approv
ed calling for tenders. Tenders
were received on July 29, of
the same year. The contract
was awarded to the lowest bidder. Farmer Construction Ltd.,
of Victoria. In order to stay
within the revised amount of
$303,400 it was necessary to _
delete a new road and lighting
at the north end of the new
building.
The results of all this can be'
seen by a visit to your hospital.!

WITH MRS. C.
FERGUS PUMPING

you may have about the new
wing and the older acute care
hospital.

IT TAKE SCARE!

Recipe
For
Living

ementary things of living.
The elderly woman who has
no interest in herself will be en-,
couraged to comb her hair and
to attend to the small details
of her toilet which were once
part of her daily routine.
The patients* lounge, with
its player piano and recreational facilities yet to come will
be geared to gaining and holding the interest of patients.
Main purpose of treatment is
to encourage a patient to recover an interest in living and a
concern for those around him.
Nurse Kay Stanton and her
aides are already working at it.
Mrs. Stanton looked at the cam
era without enthusiasm. Yet,
as she spoke to her patients,
she gained an enthusiasm on
their behalf.

New program of nursing is
Mrs. C. B. Fergus sat at the
opening up at Lady Minto Hosppiano and pumped away at the
ital. The extension of the
pedals. As she worked she
building to provide a new exglanced at the patients in the
tended care ward is only the
ward and eagerly looked for a
beginning.
response to the music.
Nursing of the elderly and
The concern with patients is
chronically sick requires a patience and approach that is very infectious. Perhaps it is part of
different from the main hospit- a nurse's character.
al.
Patient in the hospital is
A student, working in the
there for treatment to recover
hospital as a candystriper, comes
from a disease or surgery. He
in while they are having dinner.
wants to recover and get out.
She glances around and almost
Patient in the extended care
runs to the aid of a patient havward may be facing a longer
ing difficulties. From one to
road. He may be suffering
another she moves as quickly
from a disease with a long hist- as she can, helping one to
ory and he may be aging to the break bread and another to cut
point where hope is slim in his
up her food.
own mind.
These are the ingredients of
The staff will work on each
an extended care ward. Withpatient in an effort to gain thei out them the building could as
interest and concern in the elwell be empty.

Mrs. Tomlmson, Office

Mrs, Harvey, Technician

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
OF THE

Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
GANGES, BRITISH COLUMBIA

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO ATTEND
(May 5th, 1972) — In its first
report of the 1972 forest fire
season, the B. C. Forest Service stated today that already
there have been 112 fires
throughout the province.

WE ARE HAPPY TO HAVE

THE OFFICIAL OPENING

OF ITS

New Extended Care Wing

TAKEN PART IN BUILDING
A NEW WING TO
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1972,
AT 3.00 P.M.
BY THE

We worked with a backhoe arid we finished
the floors . . . and we're proud to say so,

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD
537-2812

Honourable W.A.C. Bennett
P.C., LI.D..D.POI.SC., K.st.j.

PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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NEW HOTEL BEVERAGE ROOM
some 60 years before it was purchased last year by Walter Herzog , of New Westminster. Since
the First War years it has been
known far beyond the island's
shores as a hotel.
Fred Crofton bought the original home on the property at
the head of Ganges Harbour. He
farmed the adjacent property
and extended the house to achis family.
CHARLES WRIGHJSON IS CALLED commodate
Long after his death the family retained an interest in the
Interment followed in Ganges
Charles James Wrightson,
Cemetery. Goodman's Funer- home and became part of the
aged 81, formerly of Salt
company when it was formed
al Home was in charge of arSpring Island, passed away reinto a limited liability company
rangements.
cently in Olds, Alberta. He
Pall bearers were J. G. Reid,
It was later purchased by J.
leaves to mourn two sons, RobGeorge Wells, Gil Humphreys, M. Curd, of Vancouver. Col.
ert J. and Charles A., one
Ted Parsons, Wally Rogers and D. G. Crofton was still associatdaughter, Mrs. M. E. McLeod;
Lewis Summers.
seven grandchildren, and two
ed with the project until last
great-grandchildren.
year.
Mr. Wrightwon was a membMr. llerzog, a mainland conSecretary: "Sir, did I hear
er of the Admiral Lodge 170,
tractor, set plans to reroa'triict
correctly? Make 2G copies of
A.F. & A.M. and the Trinthe building in ttirt-e phases.
each letter?"
comali Chapter 93, O.E.S.,
The first pha$i-, now completed,
Boa ; "Yes, that's ritjhi. "
Ganges.
Secretary: "May I ask why?" will brim.: the old beer parlour
Funeral services were held
into its new home. There has
Boss: "Sure. We fila one
at 2 p.m. Monday, May 8,
under each letter of the alpha- been no i-od<tail bar in the past.
1972, in Ganges United Church
Second phase, which has not
bet. Then we're sure of findMr. F.W. Sibley officiated.
yer Ix-t-n launched, will reconing them."

First major change in decades to the Harbour House Hotel will be opened on Saturday.
The change is the construction of a modern new wing to
the building. It houses the
beer parlour, a new cocktail
lounge and other amenities.
There will be a number of

rooms in the new wing and an
executive suite is also part of
the structure.
The new structure will be
known as the Condor Inn. The
old wing of the building is still
the Harbour House Hotel.
Harbour House was the family home of the Croftons for

II.M.S.Ganges Chapter,
IODE held their meeting on
May 5 in the United Church
hall when 18 members attended.
Regent Mrs. F.K. Parker led
in the IODE prayer and motto.
Secretary Mrs. W. Petapiece
read her report and Mrs. F.
King, treasurer, gave a satisfactory report.
May 19 will be Citizenship
Day to be held in the Gulf Islands school and a good attendance is hoped for.
Miss Doris Anderson kindly
consented to speak to the assembly.
Hospital opening day is also
May 19 at which time Premier
Bennett will officiate.
Assistant secretary Mrs. R.
Atkins gave an account of the
provincial annual meeting held
in Victoria, April 17-19 which
was attended by Regent Mrs.
Parker and four members who
enjoyed meeting the provincial officers and learning "how
much valuable work is accomplished by the IODE members
across Canada.
June 2 meeting will be held
at Harbour House Hotel preceded by a luncheon.
A coffee garden party and
bake sale is planned for June
14 to be held at the home of
Mrs. P.G. James at Vesuvius
Bay.
After closing the meeting
with God Save Our Queen,tea
was served by Mrs. W. Petapiece and assistants.

Harbour House (1964) Limited
We are pleased to have worked with Harbour House Hotel
the supplying of furnishings

for their new addition -

The Condor Inn

EATON'S CONTRACT SALES
DIVISION OF THE T.EATON CO. LIMITED
tooooooooooooooooooooooooo*

CABLEVISION
ii
ii

Watte*

struct another one-third of the
building. Final phase will see
the disappearance of the old
wood-frame structure in place
of the modern design already
mapped out in the Condor Inn.

CITIZENSHIP
DAY FRIDAY

Congratulations to

in

Mural by Alfred Temmel makes a striking picture at the new
Condor Inn beverage rooms.
The new structure has been
built by Mr. Herzog with the
support of local and mainland
contractors. Inside and out it
is a complete modernization of
the picturesque old building.lt
is a striking building and will
soon become as prominent a
landmark as the original.
Every aspect of the Condor
Inn is a credit to the builders.

MEMBERS
REVIEW

MEE77NG
The Pender Island Women's
Institute regular May meeting
was held in the community hall
on Thursday, May 4.
The president, Mrs. Hogarth,
was in the chair with 17 members present.
Before commencing the business of the meeting, Mrs. Hogarth congratulated Mrs. Cripps
on having won a reward for a
stuffed animal for the Children^
Hospital, the children being the
judges. Mrs. Cripps explained
that she made a number of
small animals which she had
put in a bag and entitled it "A
pocketful of smiles".
After the reading of the collect and the minutes and treasurer's report had been presented
and accepted, the report of the
delegates to the South Vancouver Island W.I.*s annual meeting at Sooke was presented.
Mrs. Grimes congratulated
Mrs. P.H.Grimmer on her election as vice-president of the
district board.
Miss M. McKenchnie listed
the articles for the Unitarian
Services Committee, made by
members of Pender W.I. and
( Turn to Page Eleven )

It's light and airy !

, Pietide*tt,

And we're proud to have
been chosen to carry out
the wiring of

i 1•
ii
i1»

SALT SPRING ISLAND CABLEVISION

THE CONDOR INN

'

PALIOT

J. ELECTRIC

t

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges
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WEDDING IN
GERMAN CITY

IS COMPLETE

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Daykin,
Drake Road, Ganges, announce
ihe forthcoming marriage of
their only daughter. Donna
Marie, to Gary Gummersbach,
son of Mrs. F. Gummersbach,
and the late Mr. Gummersbach of Hamburg, Germany.
The wedding will take place
Friday, May 12, in Hamburg.

One of the panels of Temmel's mural is seen in more detail here.

MORNING OUT EACH WEEK
BY S. CAPER

Want to get out of the house
for a couple of hours a week?
Come and join the group of

women who meet every Thursday morning at 10 o'clock in
the school dorm.
In the past few months they
have learned crocheting, macrame, millinery and cake
decorating.
INSTITUTE

KU£>
TO
AN

CID

flltNI.

George Smith has led two
discussions on subjects relating
to young people.
Included in the two hours
are friendly conversations, exchanges of recipes, magazines
and children's clothing.
Each woman brings her own
mug with a tea bag or tsp of
coffee. This way the cost is
kept down on refreshments and
no one is stuck with the dishes
at the end of the meeting.
Everyone relaxes, knowing
their youngsters are well supervised by two babysitters at the
United Church. There is a
charge to all, of 50 cents per
meeting. Those who feel unable to meet the fee contribute
whatever they wish.
The group plans to take advantage of pleasant spring mornings and on sunny days will
gather at the United Church,
then head for varied outdoor
activities.
Anyone wishing more information can get in touch with
Marie Taylor at 537-2691 or
Olive Layard at 537-5455.

From Page Ten)
displayed at Sooke.
Four sets each consisting of
bonnet, jacket, bootees, night
gown, vest, face cloth, soap;
two sweaters, three hospital
pants, one extra large quilt,
two small afghans, extra booties, extra sweater, a bag of
soap.
Mrs. P.M.Grimmer, convener of the flower show, gave her
report.
Members were reminded of
the border picnic and were asked to collect and clean 50 oyster shells which were to be decorated and presented to our
visiting American friends.
Miss Joan Purchase gave a
most interesting and instructive
talk on the new extended care
wing of the Lady Minto hospital which is to be officially opened on May 19 by Premier
Bennett. Miss Purchase is
chairman of the hospital board.
The members voted on the
place of the June meeting and
it was settled that a visit to the
Solarium should be undertaken
during the week of June 15,
whichever day would be suitable to the Solarium management.
The meeting adjourned and
the members spent pleasant
hour visiting over tea cups.

MEN'S SOFTBALL
SET UP FOR
SUMMER MONTHS
Men are invited to play softball on a recreational level on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at 7 p.m. Cost will depend upon the number who turn
out. Play will be on a casual
basis with players of all calibres
welcome.

Page Eleven
Registration for Ladies* Softball was held last week with a
fair turnout, despite the miserable weather. New and old
players are still welcome with
practices and games happening
Mondays and Wednesdays at 7
p.m.
Owls, robins, bats, and toads
all feed on cutworms and
should be encouraged.

CONGRATULATIONS - to Walter
Herzog on the opening
of his new Condor Inn
We are proud and privileged
to insure this fine new addition
to the growing centre of Ganges
ALL BEST WISHES TO MR HERZOG AND
HIS STAFF FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUCCESS.

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
i

Insuring The Islands Since 1928

537-5527

Box 540, Ganges

GULF COAST MATERIALS LTD,
Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates
Are pleased fo have supplied gravel and
concrete to the new hotel expansion and
wish to congratulate

THE HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
on their

Confidence in the Island's Future

Congratulations To Harbour House (1964) Limited
ALL CONCRETE FLOORS & BACKHOE WORK

We've brought back the
"twenties" with Candlestick.
Available in Black Bottom
Black, Whiffenpoof White,
and Razzamatazz Red. The
cost is your regular telephone rate, a connection
charge, and an additional
monthly charge.
Call the B.C. Tel business
office. And . . . tell them Joe
sent you.

B.C.TEL

for the new wing of
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
was undertaken by Facca Construction Ltd.
IF YOU WANT THE SAME HIGH QUALITY
WORK ON YOUR PROJECT CALL:

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
537-2812
Box 539, Ganges

_
FOR

*Cement Finishing
*Backhoe
Services
—
jur\ •
Driveways
* Basements
* Swimming Pools

* Patios
*Colored Cement
* Exposed Aggregates
*Retaining Walls
* Water lines

* Sewers
*General Excavating
*Pit Run Gravel
* 1" Minus Gravel
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HAROLD WIKE HEADS COMMUNITY CLUB
ness had kept the directors from
holding the election earlier.
It was decided to have the
general annual meeting early
in March now and one or two
minor changes made. A meeting of the club members was
called for May 20, to be follow
ed by a bingo game in the
North Galiano Community Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Everett,
of Vancouver, have been guests
at the Bamford home on Alcala
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Hume have
returned for a visit with friends
on Galiano and are staying with
the Bill Beach's. Our sympathy

BY DEVINA BAINES

A meeting was held at the
hall of the North Gallano Community Club in April.
From nine directors, Harold
Wike was elected the new president; Bill Bamford, vicepresident; Mrs. R. Bamford,
returned as secretary and C. H.
Baines, treasurer.
Woody Coward chaired the
meeting and when old business
was cleared up he presided ovei
the election, then handed the
club business over to the new
president. Bad weather and ill-

J.McCLCAN FREE ESTIMATES

537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone F , a d y s i i ) i t l i

245-2078

Write : Red Williams
tlrouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmitll, B.C.

•H.^M^"""•

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I liriukworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACT!\T SI-TT1NC.S - WIDF LOTS
Completely Serviced - A l l Underground
Mohilf I ionics Available

Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATINGOILS

BULK SERVICES

653-4414
Box 489
Ganges

in the air conditioned comfort
of a Inxuruous European 'sight-seeing
coach. Tours from A to 40'days.
Featuring:Experienced multi-lingual
couriers, all hotel accommodations,
meals, baggage handling and peace
of mind.
CHARTER FLIGHTS OR EXCURSION FARES W SURE OF Till-: BEST ARRANGEMENTS

- _ -. «
£ /V\

IT MAY BE!
Gaily bloomed Spring flowers
Through chill April's showers.
Promise fraught with beauty,
They were doing their duty.
Birds were busy nesting,
Robins worms were questing.
Only Humans grumble
When through mud they stumbte
If born with fur or feather
Would they ignore such weather?

W.(Bomps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative'

•

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006, Sidney, B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

Take Mom to breakfast at the1st ANNUAL
FIREMEN'S MOTHERS DAY BREAKFAST
Sunday, May 14
9.00am - 71.00am

\

10

II

12
14
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2V -

30 -

31 32
33 34 -

35 -

ACROSS
Infinite know-how
Strike .. .
Indefinite article
Either
Article of bascball wear
Paid notice
To scoff
Boon companion
Fruiter's measure
To seethe
Duration
Aquatic pro
jiclling device
Mystic Sanskrit
expression
To experiment
Equality
Historic Texan
site
Smallest U . S .
state (abb.)
Put on
" . . . Bravo"
Suffix of comparison
A Thespian
Is Ic of . . .
Male nickname
Iposs.)
I las bring
Roman trev

39 Roof edge
40 - Touch upon
42 Tennis jioint
43 - Feasted
45 English racetrack
4b Musical note
47 - Sagacious
48 - For example
(Latin abbrev.)
49 - Thus
50 - Ancient Babylonian deity
51 Devoid of
emotion
DOWN
2 - Heterogeneous
3 - Fastening
device

4 - Pronoun
5 - Ill-bred jicrson
6 An incumbent
7 Not a one !
8 - Nautical
personnel
9 - Little devil
13 - Quiverings
15 - Of disease
treatment
it - Exist
17 - Exerted
19 - Trade center
20 - Samarium
(chem.)
22 - Either
23 - Egg dishes
24 - Followed
26 - Indefinite
article
28 - Behold!
30 - Perform
31 - Sun god
34 - Musical note
35 • Is profitable
3ii - Pronoun
40 - On a voyage
41 - Becomes mired
42 - Sloth
44 - Always (poet.)
46 - Also

17 Very small
49 - Senor's "yes"
50 - Bill of Lading
(abb.)

ART CLASSES AT RENDER ISLAND OFFER WIDE

OF THE
MAYNE INN

MAYNE ISLAND FIRE DEPT.

Fender art class met Wednesday, April 26, at the Bridges',
Port Washington. After deliberation as to choice of subject;
bays, boathouses, wharf, sea
view with Salt Spring misty blue
in the west, easels took root in
the 3 1/2 acres of lawns, garden
and rocky outcrops. Professor
Glyde got good exercise hiking
from one student to the next.

Grimmer, Meta Hall, Albertine Haslam, Dot King, Daphne
Stevens, Ora Symes, Bud Woods
From South Fender, Ann Fender
Henshaw and Connie Grey
Swartz.

MODERNISE
With
PROPANE

One subject was a giant arbutus guarding the house. When
JacK and Florence Percival
Bridge moved there in 1924, the
two foot stripling was thrusting
from a two inch wide crack in
sandstone. Now it has extended
the crack four feet in front;
bulged over the top of the rock
on both sides like lava, and is
10 feet in circumference at the
butt. "The force of nature!"
says Jack Bridge, gazing in
wonderment.

Clock
Shop
!EXPERT WATCH
AND

ICLOCK REPAIRS
112-383-9251
or 539-2420

Ruth Zuest welcomed from
Mayne. Home team, Lil Bradshaw, Wallace Point; Margaret

WILF J. CRAVEN, G . R . I . T .
1037 FORT STREET
VICTORIA,

Grade Eight 1.75

B.C.

TREE TOPPING
• Complete Tree Service
• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimares

IN THE BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
Shin.- Outside
Rain - Inside

By A. C. Gordon \

| CROSSWORD

VARIETY OF SUBJECTS TO EAGER STUDENTS

BY A. M. SPENCER

SIGHT-SEE EUROPE IN
COMFORT THIS YEAR !

A
V
€

to the Humes on the recent pass
ing of Reg's mother in North
Vancouver. Mrs. Hume was
well known at North Galiano
and had just passed her 85th
birthday in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Brown
and Miss Nona Appleby, all of
Victoria, spent a few days last
week with the Harry Baines
family.
Mrs. Roy Johnson and children, of Port Coquitlam spent a
week end with her grandparents
recently.
Mrs. Beryl Weatherell left
North Galiano on April 30 to
take up residence in her home
at Oyster Bay, Ladysmith. Mrs.
Weatherell was well known on
the island and will be greatly
missed, especially by the children, who loved to visit her,
always receiving little present!
or goodies when they did. Auntie Beryl as she was known to so
many children had resided in
lier little cabin on the shore of
B.tines* Bay, which she had
leased for over 20 years. Prior
to this she, her husband Byng,
and two sons, had lived at and
taken care of Porlier Pass Light
Houses for several years until
Mr. Weatherell's death. We all
wish her happiness at Ladysmith
We welcome lola and Frank
Whitton to North Galiano.They
are our new lightkeepers.very
hospitable and friendly when we
called on them a short time age
We are sorry that the walkway
to the light house is in such a
bad state of repair as that was
one place everyone liked to go
to visit in past years. Although
now electrified, light houses
still hold an interest for city
visitors.
Frank and lola came from
Chatha m Point light in March.
'1 hey have a married son in
Victoria and a daughter in Calgary. We hope they will be
very happy in their new home
and stay a long while.
Kir. and Mrs. Terry Wishart
have returned to the Island afta
a two month's absence.

653-4246

For convenience bills niay be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office
McPliillips Ave.

Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

Thursday, May II, 1972

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

I

Fully Insured

-T R E E
SERVICES LTD.
Call:
537-2540
after 6 pm
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THE VANCOUVER SCENE

MUSICAL NOTES FROM CULTURE VULTURES
BY CULTUS COULEE

Norma Douglas, Port Washington, has been to Victoria to
the Russian Harpists, with orchestra under Lazlo Gati; pianist
Robin Wood and Vancouver
contralto, Phyllis Mailing.
Baritone Bill Hosie, Miss
Douglas* pupil, moves around,
'i'tiis is his third summer of

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

Members of the Women's Institute are to meet at the home
of Mrs. G. Thornley on Thursday, May 11, at 2 p.m., says
president Irene Stewart.
Miss Doris Anderson had a
visitor in the little bay by her
home. A sea-lion, all bewhiskered and bulky and curious,
came inside of Louisa Rock.
Just never know who or what is
going to come a-visiting on
these islands, do you?
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ellis of Victoria were visiting Salt Spring
Island on Saturday and took a
trip up Musgrave Road before
calling on us at Dromore and
then heading for the ferry and
home.
Our thoughts and prayers are
with the people who were in the
tragic mis-hap on Maxwell
Mountain last week. We understand that three cars had to give
up space on the ferry to enable
the ambulances to board to take
the injured students nurses to a
Victoria hospital.
Mrs. Mary Backlund was a
guest of Miss Bea Hamilton and
family at Dromore prior to attending the Media Club meeting in Parksville on Sunday.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
LeS & Mary M9llet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

WINE & BEER
MA KING SUPPLIES

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION
•Additions
•Cabinets

Steve
Eddy
537-5345 537-5482
Box 507,Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract'
J.Bednarz

537-5444

Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV

537-2211

himself a smidgin, but he can
do no wrong.
» **
It was the Queen Elisabeth
the night of the Schwarzkopf
lieder ^recital that reduced a
packed house to pulp. Many
had seen her "Marschallin" on
Stage and in the film "Der
Rosenkavalier" by Strauss.The
wilted audience managed to

SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
*W ashers
*Dryers
•Stoves
•Fridges

653-4335

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE . Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331
Vancouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTIC TANKS

•Power Digging
Trenching
•Water Lines
•Drainf'.slds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

&

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call:

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

Ganges

Aoge Villodsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

And of course, on Sunday,
all culture vultures perched by
CBS TV to dip a wing for Rudolf Ring I

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
•Gravel
*Shale
•Fill
*Building Rock

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Box 131
Ganges

LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
Box 352,
Ganges.

653-4413

RADLEY
ULLDOZING

B

"LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
•Excavating
*Road Building
•Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
653-4239
653-4402

537-2995
Esso S T O V E O I L

EMO'FURNACE O I L
MARINE DOCK

Imperial Esso

Sa I es

537-2301
Evenings

T E M M E L & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

Ag en t

isso)
Box 347, G a n g e s

537 -

5312

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
'Commercial Buildings
Phone: 537 - 5692

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

537-5691

Steve Wawryk

TREE SURGEON

Soles t Service
Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o'
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

H.LREYNOLDS

Bo.< 52
Saturna Isl.

JIM CAMPBELL JR

ZENITH & RCA

537-5412

Box 284, Ganges

539-2185
539-5509

RADIO - TV

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G. D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Phone: 537 - 2930

Box 254, Ganges

DITCHING
LOADING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Box 701

MAC MOUAT
Supplied & Installed

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
DRIFTWOOD

when she took him to Banff,
two summers, on scholarship
with Dr. Ernesto Vinci.
* *#
Bill and Sybil Willson were
off to the Queen F to one of
two jammed sessions with Ellington, Sarah Vaughan and
Billy E ckstine. All beyond
words! The Dock, with two
shows the same night, babied

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
T.Y.SALES& SERVICE
IMOBILE REPAIR
SHEFFIELD
Admiral
BULLDOZING

Wally Two

GULF ISLANDS

• Homes
•Renovations

Charlottetown Festival, in
Anne of Green Gables, Mary
Queen of Scots and Johnny Belinda. He was in New York,
with the Anne-cast. He also
toured Germany, Crete and
England in Les Feux Follets.
Hosie studied with Miss
Douglas since arrival from
Scotland, a^e 17,, while at
Victoria Junior High, except

stand for three ovations. The
singer saw that her superpianist, Geoffrey Parsons, got
full acclaim.
Phyllis Webb, ex-Fulford,
who heard Elisabeth Schwarzkopf in ' Paris in 1954, and
those with 1952 recordings,
claim the voice as fresh as
then. Mrs. Connie Swartz was
one of those winging and wheel
ing and churning in from all
parts of the p rovince for what
could be the last go-round.

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

Floors
Walls
Gutters
Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4387

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE PACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE
•Septic Tanks &. Fields
*Fill - Shale - Topsoil
Free Estimates

537-2882
c;ULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

•FLORAL SER
•IIANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWKLLRY
•GARDEN
SUPPLIES '
Free Delivery on orders of
•c'.'i.6" fi-. over

TRACTOR SERVICE
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553J
OR

537-2929

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE

Thursday, May II, 1972
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FOR

SALE

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS

My thanks to Doctors McCafCome to TWIN GABLES SPEED
frey, Thomson and Dixon and
WASH - 1 block south of govern
all the nursing sta'ff of Lady
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
Minto Hospital for the wonderDRX CLEANING,$3 per 8 Ib.
ful care that was given me aftload - partload 400 Ib.
er my operation. - Al Harker
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
17-1
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 25? , dry
100. Perma press dryer and
BIRTHS
water extractor.
tfn
OPEN BOWLING
A baby girl born Thursday .May
Friday night
9 - 11 p. m.
4, at Resthaven Hospital, to
Saturday night 7 - 11 p.m.
Jim and Barbara Mollison;
Phone 537-2054.
tfn
Karen Jean, a third grandchild
WILL TRADE MORGAN ARABIfor Mr. and Mrs. Art Moulton,
FUTURE AUCTION SALES
an half-broke filly for bred
and 24th great-grandchild for
Hereford heifer. 537-5681. 17-1 lists of items must be mailed
to: Jack Lamb, R.R. 1, Ganges Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, Sr.
RAWLEIGH
of Sidney. B.C.
17-1
B.C., together with name,
PRODUCTS
phone
number
and
address.
The
are now available in all the
next sale may be June 3; this
ENGAGEMENT
Gulf Islands from your Islands
will be the last SALE in the Lerepresentative:
gion Hall until September, of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins,
Willy Rogers,
small lots of goods.
ELECTRIC SUUR-SIIOK FOR
Ganges, announce the engageBox 531, Ganges,
No telephone calls, please.
animal fence. Had little use.
ment of their daughter, Sylvia
653-4324.
17-2
Lists for June 3 sale must be in
$20. Macdonald, 537-2040.
Lorraine, to Randall Komaren16 FT. F1BREGLASS BOAT by May 17.
17-1
ir-i NEW
sky, Winnipeg. The wedding
new trailer, 50 HP Evinrude,
will take place on May 20,
BOWLING
ALLEY
1972 ZI- NITH COLOR TV SETS
electric start motor, carpeted,
1972, at 3 p.m., St. Mark's
Open
Daily
by
Appointment,
$450 up
$1,500 . Phone after C pm, 537
Anglican Church, Vancouver,
to parties of 4 or more.
2G97_
17-223" black and white TV, new
Rev. R.W. Cooper, officiating.
Phone
537-2054.
tfn'
picture tube, $90
MOBILE" HOME 10x44, 2 BED-'
17-f
INTRODUCTORY
TALK
19" remote control portable TV,
rooms, fully furnished, modern
on
Transcendental
meditation
$85
appliances including washer
MISCELLANEOUS
at 8 pm every Tuesday, 4 mi.
and dryer, $5,600. 537-2922
For Demonstration Call:
from
Ganges,
on
Fulford-Gantfn
Oscar Wallace, 537-2863
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
ges Rd., 200 yds from Garner
17-1
MOTOR HOME, 21 FOOT,
complete house plans. Garry
Rd., entrance just past 2 green
nearly new, 653-4238. tfn
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges, B.C.
1969EVINRUDE 9 1/2 I I P
mail boxes on left side of road.
653-4204.
tfn
TWO AXLES &. WHEELS FROM
motor including tank, excellNo admission charge. For fura mobile home, complete with ther information phone 653ent condition, 537-2574. 17-1
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
electric brakes; fire size 7x14,
4250.
alt.
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
DOUBLE BED, MATTRESS &
8 ply, tubeless. Phone 539painting done?
spring in top condition, maple
2123, or write Mrs. K. Spencer,
LET TOM DO IT
COMING
EVENTS
(Spraque Carleton) $85. 537RR 1, Mayne Island.
17-2
Phone 653-4402 or leave
5684 after 6 p.m.
ITjl
message at 653-4425, or write
CROPTON ! IARDWARF
16* PLYWOOD BOAT WITH
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
.* VARIETY
cabin, needs work, 537-2619
Open Meeting, Saturday,
Ganges.
tfn
Your home decorating centre 17-1
May 13, 8 p.m.
We- have -Vinyls
at
the
Williamsons',
Goodrich
H
O
M
E
M
A
K
E
R
S
E
R
V
I
CE
1960 FORD STATION WAGON,
"Murals
Road. 537-2322.
17-1
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
good running order, $100. See
'• Flocks
PLOUGHING, r<OTOTILLING,
C. W. L. B I N G O
at Fernwood Store, Lynn Regan
"Children's patterns
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
Church Hall
Drake Rd.
.
1£1
and many, many more.
digging. 653-4403
tfn
Saturday,
May 13,
Free advice on your decorating
HOME SALE & COLLECTOR'S
8 p.m.
needs.
24G-9239.
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
ITEMS:
Jackpot: $15.00
Same street as Crofton Hotel.
same location ad Low's Store in
1. White Enamel Wood-coal an
Tea
served,
everyone welcome
tfn
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
nexe heater, as new, roller
17-1
furniture and appliances and
grates, cooking top, hot-water-!
SEE US FOR:
treasures of yesteryear.
Back. Catalog cost, $145. Tak
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
Phone 537-2332
tfn
away for $95 complete
HELP WANTED
'Collector's Items
LOG CABINS
•Antiques
POST & BEAM HOUSES
2. PHILLIPS #EL 3542. 4-track,
QUALIFIED SWIMMING
3-speed tape-recorder. Excell- We BUY SELL TRADE
Old style carpentry, design and
INSTRUCTORS are needed this
construction. C. Secor,
ent condition. Original cost
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
July for approximately 15 days.
Bullman Road, Fulford.
$283. Sell for $145 cash.
Send applications to Mr. R.
24C-3967
653-4281
tfn
Dunn, Recreation Director,
3. Extra Special Offer: Large
Small group of people are
Box 197. Ganges.
17-1
CORNER CUPBOARD
DeLuxe Edition "CHINESE ART
applying the ideas of GURD8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
on Jade, Sculpture, Bronzes,
JIEFF and OUSPENSKY in a
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn
FOR
RENT
Ceramics. Beautiful Color
practical way in daily life. If
N
A
T
U
R
A
L
F
O
O
D
S
Prints and full text. Price only
interested contact P.O. Box
At The Salt Spring Farm,
$85.
TRAILER SPACElOVERLOOKING
645, Ganges.
16-3
Vesuvius Bay Road
Blackburn Lake. All services,
TREE TOPPING, LIMBING,
-near Central. S.T7-2285. _ tfn
4. Collector's Item. One Angarbage collection, laundry
tique Chinese Porcelain, wheel A.M.SHARP - PI1OTOGRAPin- facilities, self-contained trailec Falling. Reasonable rates.
For information phone 537thrown PLATTER, 15" diam. 1
Passport photos, child portraits only. Cedar View Trailer Court, 5644, Ron.
16-2
2 1/2" deep. 'Clung Dynasty ,
RR 2, Ganges, 537-5450. tfn
weddings, real estate. 537PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
Emperor Cli'ien-Lung Period.
2134. '
tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
SERVICE
(1736-1795) in delightful 'FamPROPANE
GAS
REFILLS
receptions, meetings, private
For chimney cleaning
ine Rose" design. Low Priced
Phone 537-2450 or call at the
parties, - for details phone
Furnaces
at $175.
Harbour Grocery Store in GanMajor C.G.Matthews, 537Stoves
ges. All gas appliances sold
2452
tfn
Fireplaces
5. Collector's Item: Large De
and serviced.
Boilers
Luxe Edition, "Peter Mclntyre* Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
OFFICE SPACE; SAME BUILDING,
For appointment call
PACIFIC", Stupendous color
as Rainbow Beauty Shop; newly
_5_37-2923
tfn
prints; paintings, sketches, of
renovated. Phone 537-2010, tfn
WANTED
Native Fiji, Tahiti, Japan, Ta
wan, etc. A 'must* for profesCall 537 - 2211
RESORTS
To Place Your
sional Art Devotees. Price $75 METRONOME WANTED.
Classified
only.
537-2324 evenings.
15-1
TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!
TREED PROPERTY, LAKE OR
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern
Also: 3-B/Rm House for Sale.
Ocean View, Salt Spring Island.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
•Private Sand Beach
1/4 acre, close in Ganges.
Principals only. 581-1821,
•Safe Warm Swimming
Phone all above: 537-2373.
evenings.
17-2
•Horseshoes - Swings
17-1
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
HARLEQUIN ROMANCES
Men or Women to re-stock and
On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Pocket Books, Write Box 185A,
collect money from New Type
Notice
Book now for your summer
Victoria. B.C..
16-4
high quality coin-operated disof Copyright
holidays.
pensers in your area. No sellSMALL & LARGE JARS WANTFor information Write or Phone
ing. To qualify, must have
ed. Call Lou at 537-2602.
Isobel and Spencer Marr
Complete and sole copyright
car, references, $1000 to $3000
17-1
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
in any advertisement produced
cash. Seven to twelve hours
WESTERN SADDLE WANTED
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTweekly can net excellent inat reasonable price. 537...
tfn
WOOD is the exclusive propercome. More full time. We est5615.
TM
ty of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
ablish your route. For personal
DOUBLE AND SINGLE COTCopyrijght in that part of any
rages for rent. Modern electric interview write: including
WORK
WANTED
advertisement consisting of ilphone number
heat; washer and dryer.
lustrations, signatures and othei
B.V.DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,
Channel View Court. 537-5408
material supplied by the adverNEE"D A BABYSITTER? 537Dept. "A",
J
tfn
tiser shall remain the property
2865 for reliable service, 1163 Tecumseh Road, East,
WANT
ADS
REALLY
WORK
of the advertiser.
will also do odd jobs. 17-1
WINDSOR 20. Ontario.
17-1

RAWLEIGH GOOD HEALTH
Products:
Linaments
Ointments
Salves
Extracts.
PH. 382-1943 or write Raw- .
leigh Products, c/o 908
Shirley Rd., Victoria, B.C.
.
16-2
FREE CANADIAN TIRE MA/L
ORDER CATALOGUE over 260
value packed pages of hardware, sports, and automotive
needs. Write to D.J.Graham
Auto Ltd., Box 1300,
ELM1RA. ONTARIO.
16-4
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUCtion heater - for sale or rent.
100,000 to 400, 000 B.T.U.'s
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460.
tfn

6 YR. SIZE CRIB, $25;
*57 Dodge in good mechanical
condition. 537-2231.
17-1
1961 STUDEBAKER LARK IN
good running condition, priced
to sell, 537-2088
17_-1
FIVE TIRES 695x14 POLYESTER
cord, one brand-new, four have
only been driven 11,000 miles.
537-2925. offers.
17_-1
B-B GUN FOR SALE, GOOD
condition, best offer. 653-4455
17-1

REAL ESTATE
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G.Howland.Box 71. Ganges,BC.
tfn
WATERFRONT HOME
^Approximately 800 sq.ft.
*Clean beach property
$13,000 cash to A/S
Write Dept. B, Box 250, Ganges
'tfn
B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557
Attractive 3 B/R home in Ganges. Reduced to $15,900 with
6% financing.
2 B/R furnished cottage on 1/2
acre lot close to the village.
$16,500 with terms.
Over 2 acres view property wth
older home in need or repair.
Within walking distance to
Ganges. A REAL BUY at
$16,500.
Attractive 2/3 bedroom home
with full cement basement in
Ganges. On 2 beautiful landscaped lots. Full price $21,500
REDUCED TO SELL 3 B/R home
with labuious marine view from
large living room, dining room
and kitchen. 7% financing on
full price of $29,500 including
appliances, drapes, etc.
We have many other homes
for sale and invite your enquiries both with regard to purchasing and selling. CALL US
NOW!
Lots:
1 acre building lot with beautiful black soil. A gardener's
delight. Hydro and power available. $3,850 with 20% down
THREE Choice secluded serviced lots cl ose to the village.
$5,000 each with 20% down.
ACREAGE
2.34 acres. Well treed with
some view. $5,500 with terms
2.43 acres close to beach access. $6,500 with 20% down.
5.04 acres terrific view property close to beach access.
$15,000 with 20% down.
17.6 acres with view over Gulf
Islands. A terrific buy at
$30,000 with terms.
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248.

5 Acre Farmette located on
paved road. Now is the time to
see the fruit trees in blossom.
The modest 2 bedroom home
could provide a pleasant escape
from city living. Only $23,900
Building Lots from $4,250.
16 acres with a sea view, wooded in a good area. Only
$27,500.
For complete details on terms,
ERNIE WATSON, Ganges,
537 - 2030.

1057 Fort St. , Victoria, B.C.
386 - 2111

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED MIDDAY TUESDAY

ADS
REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

WATERFRONT
ONE acre on ST.MARY LAKE.
Ideal for your summer fun and later retirement - beach,
grass and trees - water system,
power & 'phone - $14,500.
2 ACRES
Seclusion, view arbutus trees,
mossy rocks & sunny position.
$5500 with 10°/o dn.
Call collect JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515
LARGE HOME
20 ACRES
Very well constructed, 4 bedroom home, 2 bathrooms, plus
wash basins in bedrooms. Large
hall, kitchen & living room,
dual auto-heating lighting and
A/H.W. Systems in case of
power failure, secluded yet
only 2 miles from village.
Shrub & perennial English garden. An excellent buy and investment. $40,000 terms.
WISE ISLAND
Attractive 1/2 acre waterfront
lot. 90* frontage, watermain.
$9,750 - terms.
Call collect BOB TARA
Eves 112-653-4435
Days 537-5515
SALT SPRING
2 lovely cleared adjoining lots,
each 1/2 acre, southern exposure , close to all services and
on watermain. An excellent
investment. Build on one and
hold the other. Total price
$5000.
Call collect RICHARD POOLK
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515
SPECIAL
LAKEFRONT HOME
On beautiful landscaped acre
with over 90* of shoreline -this
new 1250 sq. ft. hofne has kitchen, dining room, livingroom,
rumpus room with glass doors to
patio. 3 bedrooms - full utility
on watermain, power & phone.
Price $37,000.
8 WATERFRONT ACRES
250 ft. of sandy beach on Gusheon Lake, large road frontage,
excellent view over lake,well
treed, priced to sell at $20,500
tms. 20% down.
Call collect MEL' TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
On Trincomali Heights, beautiful two-bedroom waterfront
home with fireplace, electric
heat, spacious sundeck with
magnificent view of Channel
and Islands. Large workshop for
hobby ist . A most attractive
retreat for retirement.
$37,000 on terms.
Almost three acres of unspoiled
woodland, huge trees, quiet &
secluded, water available Jfive
minutes to safe sand beach.
$12,500 on terms.
Call collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
A 2 acre mature woodland prop •
erty with fabulous view of both
oceans, absolute seclusion,
short distance to beach access
on beautiful northern Galiano.
Full price $8000 Low D.P.
Call collect AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ganges.
537-5515.
The Blood Transfusion Service of the Canadian Red Cross
Society was started in British
Columbia 25 years ago.(1947)
Since then it has provided every hospital in Canada with all
the blood and blood products
they need so that "no Canadiar
need die for want of blood."
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GEORGE GEORGESON MARKS 80th YEAR

GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

BY MARY BACKLUND
On Friday night, April 28, a
large group of relatives and
friends gathered to honor
George ^Tuffie" Georgeson, on
his 80th birthday.
Although George and wife,
Janet, now live in Sidney, they
visit frequently in Caliano,
where they resided for many
years. Their only son,George,
lives on Galiano, along with
wife and daughter, and three
sons.
George was born at Galiano

REAL ESTATE
FOR

FREE MAPS
AND

BROCHURES
Write or phone;
Ben or Harvey
at Box 353,
Ganges,
or 537-5541.
Brand new home near the water
$23,500.
Waterfront home on nearly 3/4
acre, $38,500.
Large older home on small acreage, $28,000.
Log cabin on over 2 1/2 acres
$11,500.
Two bedroom view home on
large lot, $26,000.
View home with beautiful
grounds, $39,000.
View home, basement, carport
$41,500.
Two bedroom home, brand new
$30,500.
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges,
B. C. Phone 537-5541.
Evenings 537-5391 or 653-4380

GALIANO ISLAND
For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call or write Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922-6889 or
Box 937 Galiano Island.
National Trust
955 Park Royal
922-9191 (24hrs)

Island fn 1891, and stayed for
much of his younger life with
his grandfather, Henry "Scotty
Georgeson, at the lighthouse
on Mayne Island.
When World War One broke
out, George joined the 29th
Batallion, and served overseas.
He was awarded the Military
Medal for conspicuous gallantry in action. He was wounded
and had to eventually have his
leg amputated. His beaming
smile and happy nature over
all of the years have endaared
him to all who know him. He

HOW CAN/???
By Anne Athley
Q. How can I deal with
cloudy-looking or streaky mirrors?
A. These are often helped
with this treatment: Add three
tablespoons of ammonia to a
bucket of water, dip a clean
chamois into it, and swab the
mirror. Then wring the chamois well out, and wipe the
water off. Or, mix cold water
with starch and apply to the
mirror. When this is perfectly
dry, wipe the powdery starch
off with a dry cloth. If the
streaks show signs of real stubbornness, you can sometimes
overcome them with a little
oil-type furniture polish.
Q. How can I prevent
sausages from losing their shape
when frying?
A. Place them in a pan of
cold water, and bring to a boil
before frying.
Q. Is there any way I can
repair some chipped ornamental moldings on picture frames,
furniture, and other such woodwork?
A. Try r e b u i l d i n g the
missing s e c t i o n s with wood
putty. This is sold in powder
form, and when mixed with
water dries into a hard, woodlike material w h i c h c a n be
carved, sanded, or sawed.

SELLING?
Our "Catalog of B. C.Properties"
takes your property to the buyer
every week.
For further information, write
JOHN LIVER, BOX 51,
GALIANO.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
3479 Dunbar, Vancouver,B.C.
228-9711
17-1

Q. Is t h e r e any p r i o r
means I can use to prevent the
white enamel paint I am applying from turning yellow later?
A. Try adding a teaspoon
of black enamel to each quart
of white enamel paint used.
Q. How can I remove rain
spots from satin, felt, or similar fabrics?
A. You can often brush
these away by using a soft ball
of tissue paper with a circular
motion.

POTATOES - require a sandy
loam soil in well drained but
moist area. They are extremely sensitive to frost and should
be harvested before the fall
frosts. Potatoes grown in slightQ. How can I remove heat
ly acid soil are resistant to pot- marks from table tops?
ato scab which develops in alkA. Rub them with a hard .
aline soil. Seed potatoes
paraffin wax candle, then cover
should be planted eight to ten
with blotting paper, and press
inches into the soil.

DANDELIONS ARE BLOOMING ?
Brother Vinheorf's RECIPE BOOKLETrf
Country Wines"
Tells you how to enjoy them

with a warm iron. Repeat, if
necessary. Afterward, rub well
with a soft cloth to restore the
finish.
Q. What is a good tip for
keeping my silverware bright?
A. Try a d d i n g a little
milk to the water in which it is
washed.
Q. How can I renovate
leather shoes that have become
hard and stiff from a soaking in
rain?
A. You can soften them
by first washing in warm water,
then rubbing either glycerin or
castor oil thoroughly into the
leather. My new householdhints book includes many other
such suggestions on the care of
shoes and clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carter, of
Penticton are visiting their son,
Ed Chew of Ganges.

and his wife moved to Sidney
five years ago.
George is a long time member of the Royal Canadian Legion, and a past president of
Branch 84, Gulf Islands. He is
at present a member of Branch
37, in Sidney. Coming for
this occasion were his cousins,
Helen and Frank Neale, of
Vancouver.
The party was held at the
Galiano Rod and Gun clubhouse
with a lovely birthday cake
given by friends, Bob and Norma Gorst, of Vancouver.
Excellent music wa? supplied
by the Weaver brothers, Pat
on the Island with vivacious
wife, Kitty; Leonard from Victoria, and Rex from Cowichan
Lake.
Also sharing birthday joy
around the same dates were
Georg Plange from Galiano
Lodge, and Don Baker of Galiano and Vancouver.
George Georgeson is presently in Veterans* Hospital, Victoria recovering from surgery.

MODERNISE
With
PROPANE
Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ... J . Pugh

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Thinking about a cruise
fhis fall?
Start planning NOW
Ocean Liner space fills up fast
Go P & O to the Caribbean
From 288.00

^fftddin trawl (Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harboui

TOP

SOIL

$25 A LOAD

45 Different wine recipes
including "dandelion" FOR

At Your

Local
DISTRIBUTOR

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS ^HANDICRAFTS!
Ganges

537 - 5751

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537 2882

STUDENTS BUSY PICKING UP LITTER AT GANGES

TO SPEAK
ON SPEC

"SESS&**"

BY SPECtator
Garbage is big news these
days. Toronto citizens, who
are being slowly buried under
tons of the stinking stuff, don*t
seem to realize that if they
RECYCLED and COMPOSTED,
there wouldn't be any problem.
To talk about this and to tell
us where it's at with Victoria's
Project Recycle, Ted Knowles
will speak to the local SPEC
group at their Annual Meeting
on May 16, 8 pm., in the Legion Hall.
Ted is the very energetic
young man who originally set
up the project in Victoria,
which is now absorbing a truck
load per week from Salt Spring
Island.
In total this -iepot is accepting about two tons of cans per
week, and two to three tons of
glass, and of course they also
take cardboard and kraft paper
and newspaper. This is your
opportunity to find out how Recycling is working and how you
can help.
The local SPEC group will
certainly appreciate your presence at this meeting.

Fernwood
BY JESSIE SAYER

From Hawaii to Salt Spring
Island is quite a change but
that is where Mr. and Mrs.
Forsythe, of Fernwood Road
:-eally came from.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Fletcher
:ame all the way from Kern
City, California, to make
their home on our island.
They were very disappointed
in not being able to find suitable accommodation, so finally, found an apartment near
Nanaimo. The Fletchers are
iormer Canadians.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
MAY 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

12

0235
0945

10.6
.5
10.6
8.7

FR

1800
2215

0300

13

1030
1850
2315

SA
14

su
MO
16
TU
17
WE
18
TH

0335

10.8
-0.3
11.1
9.2

1115
.1940
0015
0415
1205

2035

10.8
-0.6
11.4
9-4
10.6
-0.5
11.5

0125
0510
1250
2130

9,4
10.2
.0
11.4

0250
0550

9.1
9.5
.9
11.2

1340
2215

0425
0655

1430

2300

8.5
8.7
2.0
11.1

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136
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BISHOP
HERE
MAY 18

DEATH OF JAMES
HORROCKS IN
ISLAND HOSPITAL

Dr. Roy Gartrell, Anglican
Bishop of British Columbia, has
postponed his visit here from
June .4 to June 18.
His program on the 18th will
consist of a confirmation at St.
Mary's, Fulford, at 10.30 a.m.
and the consecration of the
new Memorial Cemetery on
Upper Ganges Road at 12.15.
He will probably have a session
with the Church Committee to
hear suggestions regarding a
successor to Archdeacon R.B.
Horsefield, at 1.30 p.m.

THE LAW AND LIGHT AND MR.MOUAT

James Horrocks passed away
Monday, May 8, in the Lady
Minto Hospital at Ganges. He
was 92 years of age.
He leaves one son, Lester,
at Ganges; one grandson, Allen
at Fulford Harbour, and four
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
on Wednesday, May 10 at St.
Mary's Anglican Church, Fulford. Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield officiated. Cremation
followed at Royal Oak.
Goodman's Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.

STAGEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

College at New Westminster
and echoes a principle which
has remained with Editor Mou at all his days.
The school was located in
New Westminster and was administered by the Methodist
Church. It was founded in 1895
and was the first college in British Columbia to offer degrees
in arts and theology.
The advertisers in Lux were
not necessarily eager to list
prices, but S. F. Munson and
Company of Homer St. were
prepared to list their lots in
North Vancouver. Bayview
lots were advertised at $250
and $275, with $50 down and
$10 per month.

In 1908 Lux Columbiana
published a special Christmas
number. Today, 64 years later, there is one man on Salt
Spring Island who still recalls
that Christmas number. W.M.
Mouat was a member of the ed
itorial staff that year at Colum
bia College.
William Mouat was listed on
Page 12 as Editor-in-Chief, of
Lux, vice-captain of the intermediate soccer team and a
coming lawyer, "one of those
shy modest boys...spends his
idle moments reading up politics. ..pet saying, 'On, I don't
know!*"
I wouldn't want to suggest
that there was any problem of
proof-reading, but with or with
out a proof-reading error, the
picture of the faculty leads to
confusion. On the left is seen
A.E. Etherington and on the
right is A.E. Hetherington,
B.A., B.D.
The editorial is in keeping
with the policy of Columbian

Days; 537-2223
Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
24 Hour Towing Service
"Ganges
537 - 2023

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

TRUCK TRAFFIC

IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU

(FromPage One)

Lower Ganges Road
Across telephone building

CQ7 Oftll
Try Our European
Attending die Friday meetJO/-ZOII
Steam Permanent
ing were Cpl. Douglas Burke.
RCMP; Wayne Cooper, Salt
Spring Ratepayers Association;
Ken Stevens, department of
highways; Cliff Hatch, Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce; Frank Richards,
DRIFTWOOD and Mr. Chew. .
Spokesman for Gulf Coast Materials was Bhagwan Mayer.
Mr. Mayer assured the meeting that his company is very
Saanich & Islands N.D.P,
conscious of the community in
Office: 3204 Douglas St.
which it operates.
" If we didn't listen to die
people in the community we
Open 2 - 5pm daily
couldn't stay in business," he
told the assembly.
••••••••••••••a
The meeting accepted his
assurances that there would be
no repetition of speeding.They
also accepted his statement
:
WITH
that no responsible company
spokesman had ever been rude
or indifferent to anyone in the
island community.
Mr. Chew agreed that he
would be completely happy
with that assurance.
:
SPRING SCHEDULE
I
In conclusion, Mr. Mayer
I
Apr! I 1 st to May 31 st
I
explained that night traffic on1*8.00am Lv Victoria
Ar Gulf Islands^.20am* *
ly occured about twice a year,
when a loaded scow came in
!
*
8
.
2
5
a
m
L
v
Gulf
Islands
Ar Vancouver 8.50am**
and had to be unloaded. He
J»9.30amLv Vancouver Ar Gulf Islands?.50am*,«
promised to warn islanders in
future before any scow was un;*9.55amlv Gulf Islands Ar Victoria 10.20am * J
•
•
loaded at Ganges.

REMOVE
SCHOOL TAXES
from
forms and homes

STUDENTS ATTACK
LITTER AT GALIANO
FOR LITTERCHECK

Eric Sherwood

Anti-Litter week on Galiano
got off to a good start. The
principal of Galiano School,
Basil Benger, and his entire
class, and junior room teacher
Mrs. Bonnie Robson and her entire class, all went to Montague
Harbour and picked up all the
rubbish.
There was quite a lot of it,
and Jim Ripley hauled it to the
garbage dump in his truck.
Then Mr. Benger's class went
to Bluffs Park, all ready to picK
up rubbish there, but they
found just a bit.
This is because several Galiano residents go there frequently and always pick up garbage
left by thoughtless people.

Phone: 384-3833

: Fly to Vancouver or Victoria

jYICTORIA
FLYING
SERVICES!
Daily Passenger Service
:

Beans, carrots, cauliflower,
and beets should be grown close
together. These plants nourish
each othe^.

BUILD BETTER
with
BUTLER BROS.
Building Supplies of all types

:F11.30amLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands 11.50am r I
;F11.55am LvGulf IslandsArVancouver 12.20pmF J
•Fl.OOpm LvVancouver ArGulf Islands 1.20pmF J
•F1.25pm LvGulf Islands
ArVictorid l.SOpmF ]

Shallow &
Deep Well
Pumps

Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Installed & Repaired
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

From 1910 until the present
day W.M. Mouat has not been
an editor again and he never
made law.
One accurate forecast in his
own magazine was the reference to nis interest in politics
which never died.

•Freezers
•Ranges

t +4.00pm LvVictoria
ArGulf Islands 4.20pnv+ '
J +4.25pm LvGulf Islands ArVancouver 4.50pm+ I
• +5.30pm LvVancouver ArGulf Islands S.SOpm+J
• +5.55pm LvGulf Islands
ArVictoria 6.20pm+*

*. Daily Except Smday
F Friday Only
+ Daily Except Saturday

"Dishwashers
'Stereos

•Refrigerators *T.v.*s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

J
•
•
•

Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
Mayne (Miner's Bay) Fender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna
(Lyall Harbour)
FARE: $10 each way
Charter Flights Available
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call: John R. Sturdy, Agent: Tel.537_5470,

I
•

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES'
Victoria: 656-3032
I EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE, Vancouver:688-7115
• ••••• •••••••••••dip & Save ••••••••••••••••••

